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Judith Crist To Address
Miriam Women's Group
Judith Crist, !1lm and drama
critic for television's "Today"
show, the "TV Gulde," and "New
York Magazine," w111 be tJ>e
guest speaker at the luncheon
given by the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association on Monday,
December 13. The annual
equipment event will be held In
the Biltmore Hotel ballroom at
12:15 p,m. Proceeds will be used
to help buy an electron
microscope for the hospital.
Mrs. William E. Reeves, nrst
vice president of the Women's
Association and chairman of Its
volunteer service committee, Is
chairman of the luncheon. Mrs.
James Yashar, third vice
president, Is co-chairman.
A native New York-, Mrs.
Crist earned a Master's degree
at Columbia University's School
of Journalism where she Is now
an adjunct professor. She has
served as a reporter, editor for
the arts, associate drama critic
and film critic for the New York
Herald Tribune and fflm critic
for the World Journal Tribune.
M:>st recently, Mrs. Crist
served as hostess at the
"Weekend of Film, Food and Talk
In the Country,"
Mrs. Phlllp Baron Is honorary
chairman of the event and Mrs.
Samuel Pritzker Is patroness
chairman.
Area chairmen are Mrs.
Morris P. Schwartz and Mrs. M,
Howard Trledman, Providence;
M:rs. Samuel Kestenman, Mrs.
Mitchell Sack and M.r s. Edwin
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'No Hope For Peaceful Solution'

Sadat Tells Armed Forces
To Prepare To Fight
JUDITH CRIST

Wells, Piwtucket; Mr s. Norbert
Flelslg, Cranston-Warwick; Mrs.
Robert Bernstein, East
Providence and outlytng areas.
Also, Mrs. Jerome Sa~lsky,
Barrington; Mr s . Frank Knasln
and Mrs . Edward Modo!f,
Woonsocket. Other chairmen are
M rs • s. Frederick Sla!sky,
publicity; Mrs. Leonard
Trledman, printing; M.rs. Jason
Siegel, contributions; Mrs.
Frederick Levlnger, secretary;
Mrs. Howard Lewis, treasurer;
Mrs. Alex Rumpler and Mrs.
Nathan Samors, decorations, and
Mr s. John Yashar, hostesses,

CAIRO - The lights were oft
Sunday along Cairo's most
fashionable shopping street, Kasr
el-Nll and pedestrians walke;I In
darkness following President
Anwar el-Sadat's declaration to
troops along the Suez Can9.l that

~~

Yebuda Avner, co1mselor of
the Embassy of Israel In
Washington, D.C., wm be the
guest speaker at the second
annual meeting of the Jewish
Community Relations Co1mc1l on
Monday, November 29, at 8 p.m.
at Hillel House.
TIie Co1mdl serves as the
coordinating unit of. aver 60
Jewish OI'!anlzations In Rhode
Island and

Is

concerned

with

.

··veshivo University Women's G-roup
To Sponsor Peters, Peerce Concert
Miss Peters also made her
comedy debut this summer,
appearing as Anna In the Rodgers
and Ham rnersteln "King and I" at
the st. Louis Municipal Opera.
In charge of the concert Is
Mrs. Archie Smith, coordinator
for the concert, with Mr.s. Samuel
Feuerstein, consultant to the New
Englan1 Region of the Yeshiva
University Women's organization,
and area chairmen, Mrs.
Benjamin Chlnltz, Providence;
Mrs. Samuel Poplack, Taunto11,
Massachusetts; Mlrs. Louis
Macktaz, Woonsocket; Mrs. Saul
Weiss, Brockton, M11Ssachusetts;
M.rs. Charles Sallet, Attleboro,
Massachusetts; Mrs. John
Horvitz, Fall River,
Massachusetts; Mrs. Chaim
Feller, New Bedford,

"there Is no!hlng lett for us but
the battle."
Egypt's armed forces wera
said to be In a state o! standby
alert and leaves were reported
cancele1 In the wake of the
President's declaration that he

Yehuda Avner To Address
Community Relations Council

SEWNG A TICKET to the joint concert lo be given.by Roberta Peters, sopn,no, and Jan ,._,ce, tenor, to Governor Frank Ucht, are Mrs. Benjamin Chinilz, chairman for the Providence area of the Yeshiva University
Women's organization; Gov. Licht, Mrs. Samuel C. Feuerstein, consultant to the Ne"(. England Region of the
group, and Mrs. Archie Smith, coordinator for the concert which is being sponsored by the organization. Mrs.
Feuerstein and Mrs. Smith are members of the board of the National Yeshiva Univ'!"ity Women's organiza·

TWo Internationally known
opera stars, coloratura soprano
Roberta Peters and tenor Jan
P·aerce, wlll present a Joint
concert on Sunday, Dacember 12,
at 8 p.m, at the Veterans
Memorial Auditorium. The
. program Is spansored by the
Yeshiva University Women's
Organization and proceeds will be
uaed for the university's 14
schools Including the Albert
Einstein School of Medicine and
stern College for Women In New
·york City,
M.rs. Frank Licht Is honorary
chairman of the event which will
be followed by an After Concert
Gala party at the state House.
M.r. Peerce has Just finished a
ldlle-week engagement as Tevye
ill "Fiddler on the ROOf''.

!Sc PER COPY

Massachusetts; M.rs. Samuel
Zaltchlk, North Shore, and M.rs.
Myer Kurtis, South Shore In
Massachusetts. The Greater
Boston chairman Is M.rs. Charles
Traurlng.
Committee members from
Providence Include Mrs. Samuel
Bresnlck, Mrs. Seymore
Winograd, M.rs. Louis J.L
_Symonds, M.rs. Abraham
Percelay, Mrs. Joshua Bell, Mrs.
Karl S. Kritz, Mrs. Earle Cohen
and M.r s. Pedro Bllar.
Reservations chairman for
Providence Is Miss M,J llle Smith,
The concert has been made
available to the Yeshiva
University · Women by Artists
Internationale, a non-profit
corporation, whose founder and
director is Dr, Earle F, Cohen.

public affairs Issues relating to
Jews and non-Jews. It Is
affiliated with the Jewish
Federation ol Rhode Island.
Lawrence Y. Goldberg, who
served as first chairman of the
group, will be succeeded by
Professor Fred H. Pollak of
Brown University, It has been
announced by Max Alperin,
chairman of the JFRI,
Lou! s Baruch Rubinstein,
chairman of the nominating
committee, will present a slate of
Clffl.cers for the coming year.
Mr. Avner, a member of the
Israel Foreign Service, Is a
veteran journalist. He received
his training In Engl and and
Israel, specializing in political
affairs. Prior to his present
appointment, Mr_ Avner served
as Consul for Israel In New York.

had decided there was flo
alternative to fighting to recove,·
the land occupied by Israel In the
1967 war.
A comprehensive civil defense
plan to protect vital facilities and
to "reduce casualties" was
reported to have been worked out
by the leadership of the Arab
Socialist Union, Egypt's political
organization.
In Cairo,
although some
downtown streets w~re dar:C,
lights burned els ew :1er e,
underlining the genera l
Impression that an outbreak of
ftghtlng was not Im mlnent,
President Sadat Indicated as
much when he told the troops
along the Suez Canal, "Until the
orders for crossing are given, I
want you to keep training and
training Intensively."
The Egyptian leader' s r eport
to the troops that he had decided
to ftght clearly was Intended to
set the scene for a showdown
debate next month In the United
Nations General Assembly on the
M.:ddle East crisis.
In fUrther reports on his visit
to mmtary units, President Sadat
was said to have told offtcers and
men at "an advanced air base"
that there was no risk now that
the Egyptian air force w,iuJd be
destroyed on the groun1, as
happened on June 5, 1967.
The President told the troops
that they must be ready to ftght
ferociously to prove to the world
that we are a fighting people.
"I have come to tell you the
battle Is at hand," he said, adding
that he had made the decision to
fight because there "Is no longer
any hope whatsoever of a peaceful
settlement."
Cairo papers reporte;t that
soldlers and ofncers had told M.r.
Sadat they were eagerly awaiting
the order to attack.
"We are ready for any suicide
mission," pilots were said to
have assured the President.
"Our motto Is 'Victory or
death,' " the commander of the
northern sector of the canal front
was reported to have declared.
The Cairo papers printed
photographs of M.r. Sadat In battle
uniform,

Dr. Leonard J. Fein To Speak
At Brandeis Women's Luncheon
Dr. Leonard J. Fein, director
of research of the MIT-Harvard
University Joint Center for Urban
studies, who has been name:!
director o! Brandeis University's
newJy-establ!shed Benjamin J.
Hornstein Program for Jewish
Communal Service, will be the
guest speaker at the paid-up
memhers. meeting of the Brandeis
U nl ver s lty National Women's
Committee Providence Chapter
luncheon meeting. The meeting,
honoring new ll!e memhers, will
be held on Friday, Dacember 3,
In the Garden Room of the
Blltll)ore Hotel. '11le meeting at
12:45 p.m. will follow the
luncheon which wm start at 11 :30
a.m.
Dr. Fein will speak on

" Br and e I s ' Contribution to
Jewish Life." Mrs. Joseph
zwetchkenbaum Is program
chairman_
The new ll!e members wilo
will be honored are Mrs. Arthur
Abrams, Mrs. Max Bender, M.rs.
Bo Bernstein, Mrs. David '
Brodsky, Mrs. Monroe Caslowitz
and Mrs. Donald Dwares.
Also, Mrs. Samuel Gornne,
M:rs, Frederick Kenner, M.\ ss
Tracey Alyson Leach, Mrs.
Jerome Gonlcberg, Mrs. Erwin
Strasmlch, Mrs. Frederick
Welngeroff and Mrs. Richard M.
Oster. Mrs. Karl Foss Is life
membe.r shlp chairman.
Mrs. Irwin Chernick Is In
charp of hospitality_
~

Sunday Is JFRI 'D-DAY' In CRANSTON - Give Generously!
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OPEN .EVES. SY Uff.

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE467-8858

-808 HOPE ST., PROV.

COLO N IAL MIN DED?
-

VISIT

COLONIAL CORNERS
GIFT SHOP
1250 Mine ra l S pring Ave ., N. Prov .

CAN DLES
COLONIA L ITEIII S
POTTERY

CRYSTAL
LAIIIPS

Fresh and A rt ificial Flower Arrangements
For T hanksgiving

9-9 Da il y

AN EXH181TION of paintings, watercolors, woodcuh and etchings
by Ruth B. Lemon is now on display at the T.W. Rounds Company
Gallery at 5 2 Washington Street.
Mn. Lenson, who attended the
MuNum of f;ne Arts School in
Boston, MauachuMtts, has studied printmaking with Stan Edelson
and, privately, with painter Conger Metcalf.
Besides Mveral one man exhibitions, she hos appeared in many
juried show. as well as at the
Boston Arts F.stival. Her works are
induded in private collections here
a1 we ll a1 on the West coast .

725-8898

STATE OF RHOD E I SLAN D

e,. PIOVI0E NCf

PLANTATIONS

flltCUTIYI Cl'tA.Mlll
ll'IOYI0INCf

PROCLAMATION
THANKSGIVING DAY
BY FRANK LICHT
GOVERNOR

Wit h i n the one hundred and ninety-five years of
he r h isto r y , America has wa t ched he r se l f ,row from a
st r uggling yet p r oud new country into the g r eates t n ation
since the beginning of civilization. Al l has not been
easy -- s he has see n her people st r icken repe a tedly by wa r
a nd po v e r ty , dep r essio n, injustice , and apa t hy. She' has
loo k ed ou t upo n masses of unemployed and discontent, and
l i ved th ro u gh poli t ical turbulence and international conte nt io n .
l n he r cities she has witnessed unre st ; her
countr yside has been the victim of economic instabi li ty
a nd gener a tions of unwitting pollution. And yet , even in
the midst of the t r emendo u s adversity often pla c ed in the
pat h of t he expa ndi n g nation , America has watched her people pa u se to reflec t upo n t h e g r eatness of thei r country,
and to gi ve th anks t o t h ei r Creato r for the good fort une
t h a t the i d e a ls of "libe rt y and jus t i c e fo r all" have afford e d t h em . For America is indeed a la nd of freedom , and
i f a t t imes s he a ppea r s stained by strife, i t is only because he r people have t he righ t to be aware, the right t o
se e -th ei. r co un try and l ea r n by her mistakes, the righ t t o
he lp bui l d her in t he che r ished heri t age of democracy .
T rul y Ame r ica ' s mi gh t lies i n the very politi c al l ibe rt y
which e n a bl es h er to hold in he r powe r t he a bi li ty to ove rcome he r probl em s .
Ye t a s we , t oo , give thanks, as so many Americans
h a ve befo r e us , let us remain vigilant that o ur vision b e
no t obsc u r ed b y d i sco r d , bu t rather augme n ted by it . Le t
u s n e ver l ose s igh t o f t he nob l e idea l s and traditions on
whi ch ou r nati o n i s s o st e adfast l y est a b l ished . Let us
not be b l inded b y t he ubiqu ity o f our abunda nce or t h e con st an c y of our i n nume r ab l e civ il r ig ht s. Ra th e r , l e t our
horiz ons be broa de ne d s o that we may s ee all t he g r e at n e ss
of the p r in c iples that c ha ra ct er iz e our nati on . And a s we
join t og ether in t h e s pirit o f a ppre ci ation , l e t u s a l s o
cas t our e y es upon a world o ve r flowin g with th os e who have
neve r e n j oyed such liber t y and pr o s perity a s have Amer i ca ' s
peop l e .
NOW , THEREFORE , DO I , FRANK LI CHT , GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF RHODE I SLAN D AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS , PROCLA I M
NOVEMB ER 25 , 1971 , AS
THANKSGIV I NG DAY

tha t we may p au se fro m the cr i ses ·of our t i mes a n d view
Ame r ic a f r om a mo r e ex t ens i ve perspe ctive, and , gi ving
than k s to God fo r t he raany g e ne r ous bless i ngs bestowe d upo n
u s , return, rene wed, t o help bu ild f rom toda y's worl d a
better world for tomorrow .
IX Tl.:STIMON'Y l\'1/l.:H. l;OF ,

I ha ve
h e reunt o s et my h and a n d
ca use d t h e s e a l of th e St at e
to be a f fi xed thi s nineteen t h
da y, of November, in t h e year
of Ou r Lord , one tho us and nine
hund r e d and se venty-on e , and
of In de pe nd er.c e , the one hun ~
d r ed and ninety -s i x th .

-----~~GO.VERNOR

By t h e Gove rn o r

~/'4f:.-._- -- --7--~:creta ry o f St a t e

)

I

Herald ~ b e r s =iiprlse
an active buytng marlcet. For
excellent -r esults, ad9ertiN In tbe
Herald. CaJI 724-0200.

Levin Dies,
Chief Rabbi
In Moscow,
MOSCOW Rabbi Yehuda
Leib Levin, chief rabbi of
Moscow' s Central Synagogue,
died November 17 at the age of
76.
T he rabbi, an Imposing
patriarchal figure with a full
white beard, bad been suffering
from bear t disease for several
years.
Rabbi Levin, the splrltual
leader of tbe Jewish religious
community of Moscow since 19S7,
was regarded by many proZionist Jewish dis sidents In
recent years as a spokesman for
Soviet policy In opposl tlon to
Israel.
la March, 1970, he signed a
statement, printed In Izvestia , the
Government newspaper, deelarlng
the Soviet Union to be "the real
motherland" of Soviet J ews.
He recalled that during- a visit
to the United States In 1968, he
was asked by an lsraell diplomat ,
"Is there anti-Semitism In the
U.S.S.R , 7'' 'The rabbi said he had
answered by reminding the
diplomat of the maltreatment and
pogroms of Jews In Russia under
the Czars , and he said that many
Jews who would have been
restricted to mental occupations
under the Czars had become
scientists and artists under the
So'fiet regime.

ISRAEL V, GOODIN
Pmm-al services for Israel
Victor Goodin, 86, of 81 Bartlet
Street, Brockton; Massachusetts,
who died November 20, were held
tbe following day at Congregation
Agudas Acbim In Brockton.
Burial was In Plymouth Roel<
Cemetery; Broclctca.
Mr. Goodin, who had been a
factory show worker , was born In
Uthuania, a son of ihe late Moshe
and Sarah Goodin. He was the
husband of the late Ulllan
(Goldstein) Goodin.
Survivors Include a son,
Morrla Goodin, three daughters,
Mrs. Rosamond Berman and Mrs.
Evelyn Cohen, all of Brockton,
and Mrs. Sylvia Jarcho
of
Wanrlclt; a sister, Mrs. Fannie
Naftl ay of San Francisco,
California; 10 grandchlldren and
two great-grandchildren.

•••

MRS, LOUIS HAHN
Funeral N rvlces for Mrs.
Gussie (Green) Halm, 82, of .f6
Short Street, New Bedford,
M as s a c h use tts , who died
November 18 after an Illness of
four months, were held the
following day at Congregation
Ahavath Acbim In New Bedford.
Bu r i a l was In Plainville
Cemetery, New Bedford.
'The widow of the late Louts
Hahn, she was born In Poland on
August IS, 1889. She ha d been a
resident of New Bedford for the
l ast 60 year s .
She was a mem ber of the New
Bedford Convalescent Home and
of Congregation Ahavath Achlm .
She Is survived by one son,
Morr I s Hahn of Nashville,
Tenne ssee; two daughters, Mrs.
Louis Dress of Pr ovidence and
Mrs. J oseph Goodman of New
Bedford; one si ster, Mrs. Lillian
S11ver berg of Brooklyn, New
York; 10 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

•••

MELVIN J . HOFFMAN
Funeral services fo r Melvin
J . Hottman , 6S, of Waban,
Massachuse tts , a forme r resident
of Prov i d en ce, who died
Nowmber 19 ln Boston , were
held Sunday at the StanetskySchlossberg Memorial Chapel In
Brookline, Massachusetts. Burial
was ln Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon, Massachusetts.
Mr. Ho!fman was the founder
and former president of MelHof f man M a n u fact u ring
Corporatio n of Lo w ell,
Massachuse tts . He was the vice
president of the New England
Beddin g Association and a
member of the board of directors
of the Boston Purnlture Show.
The husband of Cella
(Rosenthal) Hoffman, he was born
In Boston, Massachusetts, a son
of the late Morris and Mary
Hoffman . He had been a
Providence resident for 10 years
before moving to Waban 25 years
ago
Besides bis wife, he ls
survived by three sons.,_ Richard
Hoffman of Wellesley,
Massachusetts, Donald Hoffman
of Wayland, Mas sachusetts, and
Peter Hoffman of Framingham,
Massachusetts, and six
grandchildren.

Pawtucket, a son of Joaepb
Seltzer of Pawtucket and the lallt
Annie (Zimmerman) Seltzer.
Manager of Kays-Newport
store In Wayland Square for 28
years, be had lived In Warwick
for 18 years, and prevlOUBly lived
In Providence.
He was a member of the
Touro Fraternal Association and
the Wayland Square
Businessmen's Association. He
was an Army veteran of World

warn.

Besides bis wife and father,
he ls survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Burton Weiser of Cranston,
and Mrs. Thomas Lerner of
Chicago, nttnols; a sister, Mrs.
Joseph Jacobson of P awrucket,
and one grandchild. -

•••

SHELOON G, SHER
A graveside service for
Sheldon Gilbert Sher, 45, of 33
Bi:;tgham Street, New Bedford,
Ma s s a chusetts, who died
November 20 after a brief
Illness , were held the following
day In the Plainville Cemetery In
New Bedford.
Born April 28, 1926, Mr . Sher
was the son of Eva (Margolls)
Sher of New Bedford and the late
Nathan Sher. A lifelong resident
of New Bedford, he was a retired
s alesman.
A member of the Jewish War
Vete rans , Mr . Sher served In the
Navy In World War n. He was a
member of Ahavath Achlm
Synagogue In New Bedford.
Besides hi s mothe~, he Is
survived by a brother, Ross Sher
of Connecticut; and two sisters ,
Mrs. Daniel Greenstein of
Dayton, Be ach, Florida, and Mr s.
Max Resnick of Cranston.

I

•••

MRS. HERBERT WAGNER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Tessie Ruth Wagner of 60 Eaton
Street, who died Sunday after an
lllness of two months , were held
Monday at the Sugarman
Memertal Chapel. Burial was In
Uncoln P ar k Cemetery.
'The wife of Herbert Wagner,
she was born In Russia , a
daughter of the late Jacob and
Eva (Rarush) Broclcman. She had
Uved In Pr ovidence for 40 years.
Besides her husband, she ls
survived by one son, Harvey
Wagner of Providence; two
daughters, Mrs. Gerald Tebraw
of West Warwick and Mrs . Paul
Gottfried of Riverdale, New York;
three brothers, Samuel Broclcman
of Providence, Abraham
Brockman of Chelsea,
Mas sa chu s etts, and :Joseph
Broclcman of Miami, Florida, and
one grandchild.

•••

MRS. ROBERT LINDENBERG
Funeral services for Mrs.
Marte Undenberg, 89, of 99
Hillside Avenue, who died
1'1esday after an Illness of three
(Continued on page 10)

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks

Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon,
pre sldent of the Rabblnlcal
· can hardly be solved in any other
Council of America, an
way. Not only i1 It a 9raciou1 ex-association of nearly 1,000
p,ff\lon of gratitude to those who
Orthodox rabbis here and In
ha.. Nnl sympatl,y but aho _,_
Canada, described Rabbi Levin as
ie-sly aclcn-ledge1 the services
"a tragic and heroic figure,
LOUIS SELTZER
and lcindnes1 of the fflany to
tragic because he had to preside
whom a penonal noi. of thanks
Funeral services for Louts
over periods of Russian Seltzer, 52, of 145 Freeman
cannot well be moiled or whose
~mes and addNSMt are not
repression and had to make Street, Warwick, who died
"known. Insertion of a card of
statements defending the actions November 20 of a heart attack,
'thanks
may be arranged by mail .,.
of the Russian Government. He were held the following day at the
in P"'°" o, by telephone to: R.I.
was a heroic figure because be Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
·_ Awilh Herald, 99 Webster SlrMt,
realized that In periods of Burial was In Lincoln Park
Pawtuclcet, R.I. 02161 , 724-0200.
oppression the need for Cemetery.
$6.00 ' - ....n
4~ ,__
·eoch extra Rne.
· ·
leadership was greatest. He
'The husband of Florence
l'avment
with
order.
fulfilled that role fully."
('Godfrey) Seltzer, he was born In
Early this year, be signed a
petition, handed to the United
I'
States Embassy, accusing
mllltant Jewish groups ln the
United States of "emulating
Fascists" In their tactics and
declaring that Soviet Jews did not
want such "unsolicited
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
protectors."
DE 1-8094 458 Hape Street Providence
It , was presumed that the
petition was drawn up with the
FOR IMNIEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
b acklng, If not the active
CALL COLLECT
tnaplratlon, of Soviet authorities.
Rabbi Levin led bis
congregation In the Central
- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION Synagogue Oil Arkhlpov Street In
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-Af..FIL/ATED
central Moscow under the general
supe rvl s l on of · the Soviet
\
WITH OUR FIRM .
Government's Council for
Religious Cults.

-------------------·----~--J

:n:e;r.,:',!t...:.:"! °!.:a':h~h

•••

u.....

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
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Herald. Cal.1 72~200.

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ART POSTERS FROM ISRAEL
BEAUTIFUL,ORIGINAlMEANINGFUL
EXCITING AND VERY REASONABLE
CALL 27 4-S983 FOR APPOINTMENT

!
1-

MIAMI BEACH
INCLUDING DIRECT FLIGHTS FIOM PROVIDENCE
PLUS HOTEL-MOTEL AND TRANSFERS

4DAYS

5

3 NIGHTS

126 *

TAX INC.

AT TNISI FAMOUS
OCUNFIONT
NOTllS

SNELIOURNE, LUCERNE, VERSAILLES, URCUONA, BEAU RIVAGE,
MARCO POLO, IVANNOE; IN FT. LAUDERDALE: GALT OCEAN MIU; IN
NOLL YWOOD IEACN: HOW ARD JOHNSON'~.

-·ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C·.
CASTAWAYS: . day,,. J "°IJhh 1111,j() indudine

OM", -"-" ond trc111.t ...,

EiP. Add

•s.so doity lo, two

meol,

IASIS: h r ~ doub&. O< Cupoft<y. o.port- f-ridoy. htvm - Mondoy.

MEMBERS OF THE Brown University Pre-Medical Society mHI with Jerome R. Sapohky, executive vi.- president of The Miriam Hospital al their first orientation Mssion. Al the request of the -iety, the membenhip
will be provided with a Mries of lectures and loun of the hospital in order lo familiariH themMlves with
the operations and programs of a contemporary ,teaching hospital.
More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202,

ORGANIZATION NEWS

TO REPORT ON ASSEMBLY
Mrs. Roz Goldberg will report
on her participation In the
General Assembly of the
Conference of. Jewish Federations
and Welfare Funds held recently
In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, at
the board meeting of. the Women's
Division of. the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island. The meeting will
be held at the home of. Mrs . Max
Alperin, president of the group,
on Wednesday, December I, at 10
a.m.

CRANSTON HOLDS D-DA Y
The Cranston division of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will hold Its D-Day, an
Intensive
house-to-house
solicitation, on Sunday, November
28, In connection with the 1971
campaign.
Volunteers will meet on
Sunday morning for breakfast and
a final briefing session at Temple
Beth Torah. The volunteer
workers will then call on Jewish
residents In Cranston for annual
pledges to the Federation tundralslng drive.
Abe Factor Is chairman of
Cranston D-Day. Associate
chairmen for the Cranston area
campaign are Irving Sig al, Irwin
Bosler, and Owen Kwasha.
OPERATION MITZVAH
The Young- Women's Division
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island has Instituted Operation
Mltzvah, a volunteer group to·
work with various Jewish
organizations In the Greater
Providence community.
Mrs. Howard Lipsey was
named chairman of Operation·
Mltzvah at II recent meeting held .
at the home of Mrs. Frederick
Welngeroff.
P au! Segal, executive director
of the Jewish
Family and
Children's Service, spoke on
volunteer needs In the Jewish
community.

Mrs . David Horvitz Is
chairman of the luncheon. Under
the chairmanship of. Mrs. James
Wlnolcer, table decorations
appropriate to particular holidays
will be set up In the temple
meeting house.
Members who are planning the
tables are Mrs. Max l(estenman,
Sabbath table; Mrs. Ivan
Perlman, Rosh Hashanah; Mrs.
Ell A, Bohnen, Succos; Mrs .
Julius Epstein, Hanukah; Mrs .
Jerome Feinstein, Purim; Mn.
Joel Zalman, Passover; Mrs.
Samuel . Gerstein, Shevuos, and
Mrs. Bernard Podrat, Havdalah.
Mrs. Arthur Richter Is
commentator.

BOROWITZ TO SPEAK
Rabb I Eugene Borowltz,
professor of education and Jewish
religious thought at the New York
School of Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute of Religion, and
visiting lecturer In contemporary
theology at the Jewish
Theological Seminary of
America, will be the fourth
speaker at ihe Temple Emanu-El
Adult Education Serles dealing
wl th the American Jewish
community. _Rabbi Borowttz wt!
speak on Wednesday, December
·1, at 8 p.m . , on "Will the
Synagogue Survive?"
RECEIVES-PLAQUE
Mrs. Gertrude Meth
Hochberg, director of public
relations at Bryant College, was
presented with a plaque honoring
her for her year of service as the
first chairman of the Permanent
Advisory Commission on Women
In Rhode Island, at a meeting held
on November 15. Governor Frank
Licht presented the plaque,

HOLIDAY $ETI1NGS

KNIGHTED
AMSTERDAM Max
Ger1htancmtz, dlrilctor of. ti.
Tuchln•lcy Company, producer ol
the film of . .. Ftddler on the
Roof," was lcnlghtell for his
semce1 to the film tndustry. He
was named to the Order of
Orange and Nassau.

and Plowers,"
table settings to enhance holiday~
and festivals, Will be the theme of.
the paid-up mell)bershlp meeting
. of Temple Etnanu-El Sisterhood
on Monday, November 29, A
petite luncheon at 12:30 p.m. will
be followed by the mHting,

.....

TO PRESENT CONCERT
The Rhode Island College
Wind Ensemble, John Pellegrino,
director, will present a program
In the Roberts Auditorium on the
RIC campus on Friday, November
26, a~ 8:15 p.m.

WEARE OPEN!
Your favorite store
for tops & bottoms!

wrapped

cruet cluet

$3.50
. .. mu/ you
th m,gh't 11·,,
1111/_r .w fd p1•11.<.

I

JSS WESTMINSTER MALL

HADASSAH SnJDY GROUP
Mrs. Maurice Share of 31.f
Rochambeau Avenue will be
host es s to the Providence
Hadassah Aleph Group study
group on Thursday, December 2,
at 10 a.m.
Continuing with this season's
subject, Mrs. Aaron Sovlv will
discuss 1 'Russt_an Jewry's
Reaction to Oppression." Current
events will be presented by Mrs.
Barney M, Goldberg.
Assisting the hostess at the
coffee hour preceding the
program will be Mrs. Dora
Finkler and Mrs. William
Portman.

HIGH SCHOOL FORUM
The annual High School Forum
of. Temple Beth Sholom will be
held on Friday, ·November 26,
fo 11 ow In g the Sabbath Eve
services which wlll start at 8:15
p.m. Rabbi Marc S, Jagollnzer
will of.ftclate at !he services.
At the forum, three high
school students Will speak on,
"My Role as a Teen-Ager and as
a Jew Living In the Complex and
Corrupt World of. Today."
Participating In the dialogue will
be Debra Levin, Hyman J, Dress,
Juniors at Hope High "School, and
· Bntce Gladstone, a sophomore at
Moses Brown School. Rabbi
Jagollnzer wUI serve as
moderator.

"Pestlvals

the PEN SHOP( . . . . . .
.:"i ~ 1
., •

CRANSTON TRAVEL
B01 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CAU: 781-4977

THE RED CARPET
BEAUTY SALON
92 ROLFE STREET CRANSTON
Thanksgiving ~e.ecials!
ATTENTION: For New Customers
WASH s400
& SET

WITH 1 CAN
HAIRSPRAY
FREE!

For Senior Citizens
WASH & SET .... 4.oo

or PERMANENTS .... 1s.11

ASK FOR PAT
OR HARRIET

3,50
10.00

781-8919

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN
DATA PROCESSING SERVICES, INC. TABULEX
PREPARES YOUR COMPLElE PAYROLL WEEKLY
FOR

o~

Up to 40 EMPLOYEES

~

Up to 90 EMPLOYEES

13e00
26.00

THIS ONE PRICE PACKAGE INCLUDES!

WEEKLY-Poyroll , Registers; Peduction Registers, Payroll Checks, Authorization Sheets,
Payroll Recap by Deportment and All Changes in Employ" Records.

QUARTERLY-Gross ond Toxobht -Wages and 941 ·A Reports, Staie Tox Computations as
required. Earnings Records by w.eek from the first payroll week to dote for each employ~:

ANNUAL-lox Reports ond W-2 Statements,
,AU PORMS & CHANGES Sove Needed Time ond Money, Scive Cost o(

Payroll Checks.

, ledgera ond Journol1.

DITA PROCESSIII SERVICES.. Ina. Tabulex

32 Cuatom Houae St,, Providence 1-401-S2'·1966 or S21-2022

\' I
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to the Herald
, A subscription
makes
.a good gift,

.

Police Drive Sade Zealots Protesting Sabbath Violations
Jerusalem -

Pollce drove

200 rellglous zealota back Into
the Mee Sheartm quarter · after
they stoned vehicles and sllgbt1y

DINOSAURS
and VIOLINS

Injured a nine-year-old girl In
demonstrations
protesting
Sabbath violations. 'The zealots
who usually vent their rage only
at cars entering their quarter,

Antiques are
Everlasting Gifts
GLASS • FURNITURE
10 STATE STREET, BRISTOL
Open Wed. through Sot.
11 to 5

253-3179 253-9422

~~~

"ToEntutain

@f?WJ'

al )'OurPar1y ··

marched Into other sections at
the c:apltal to attack the nonobservant.
.
Residenta at a housing projeet
occq,led by followers of the
ultra-orthodox Agudat 1$Tael
faction forced the cancellation of
a Sabbath taxi servtce tbat was
s up.P o s e d to bave started
operating to the Ramat Eshkol
suburb. The . gro~ Intervened

anti

SANDY
'942-2211

with the Taxi owners
Association. The new servtce was
lni'ifflcled to replace buses which
are forbidden to nm on the
Sabbath. Similar taxi servtces
serve other sections of
Jerusalem and Its suburbs on
Saturdays. The taxi-owners
agreed to abandon the service. It
was not known wbat pressure was
brought to bear on them.

WALTER
FELDMAN
Prov. Picture Frame Co.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

3rd Floor, The Arcade
Pr_ovidence, Rhode Island

JACQUELINE THIBAULT
COLONIAL IUILDERS SUPl'l YINC.
23S2 MENDON ROAD, CUMIERLAND, I.I.

.,,

-~

..z:

Q.

0
LOI

TO OCCUPY PULl'IT: Rabbi Maurice Davis of the Jewish Community Center in White Plains, New
York, will ocwpy the pulpit of
Temple Beth El on Friday night;
November 26.
Rabbi Davis, a Providence native, al-ys makes his traditional
visit to this city duri"9 the Thank..

0

C

0)

•;:
0

Fr11 Parking

9ivl"9 - - ·

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

original graphics

CHEVRA KADISHA
The Chevra Kadis ha ol
Providence and Vicinity will hold
Its annual meettng and Mel aveh
Malke on Saturday, December 4,
at 7:30 p.m . at Congregatton
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham.
Following the yearly election
and Installation of officers, a
program which will Include a
speaker and cantorlal music will
be presented. Members and
prospecttve members are Invited
to attend.
R ab b I Morris Drazln Is
chairman for the evening.
Present officers of the group are
Milton Covitz, president and
recording secretary; Alex H.
Goodblatt, vice president; Hyman
B. Stone, treasurer: Gustav A.
Mantel, financial secretary, and
Israel Barenbawn and Stanley
Peirce, members of the board.

THE.KEY TO BETfER CAR ANANCING

SPONSOR CONFERENCE
, Proposals of the state
Deparonent of Health to achieve
standards for clean air In Rhode
Island will be the subject of a
day-long conference and
workshop sponsored by the R,I,
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Assoclat!m at the
Colonial Hilton Inn In Cranston on
Tuesday, December l. 'The
program will start at 9:30 a.m .

AUTOS: NEW MODEL-YEAR
COLUMBUS NATIONAL BANK INnREST RATE CHART. 25,_ DOWN PAYMENT NORMALLY REQUIRED.

24 MONllfLY P,\YMENTS
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 10.23%

AMOUNT

TOTAL

TOBE

FINANCE

FINANCED

CHARGE

SlOOO

$110.00

1500

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 10.20%

TOTAL
OF
PAYMENTS

TOTAL
FINANCE

S4o.25

Slll0.00

165.00

69.38

2000

21.0.00

2500
3000

MONTHLY
-PAYMENT

TOTAL
OF
PAYMENTS

S165.00

532.37

$1165.00

1665.00

247.50

48.55

1747.50

92.50

2220.00

330.00

64.73

2330.00

275.00

115.63

2775.00

4U.50

80.91

29U.50

330.00

138.75

3330.00

495.00

97.~

3495.00

CHARGE

Speakers will Include Joseph
Bergen, specialist In air pollution
from the National TB-RD
Association; Kenneth D, Hallock,
from the Boston Region I planning
and standards office of EPA;
Austin C, Daley, chief of the
Division of Air Pollution Control;
Thom as Wright, a division
engineer: Alfred L, Hawkes,
executive director of the Audubon
Society of Rhode Island, and
WJAR meteorologist, Jolm T.
Ghlorse.
TO PRESENT PROGRAM
Cantor Norman Gewlrtz of
Temple Betit El, accompanied by
his son Martin Gewlrtz on the
piano, will present an "Evening_
of. Song" for the Temple Beth
Sholom Sisterhood at Its paid-up
membership meeting on
Wednesday, December 1, at 8
p.m.
New members will be
Installed by Mrs, Joseph Berson,
membership chairman. The
program Is In charge of Mrs.
George Strashntck and Mrs. J.
Buddy Levin, and a buffet supper
w I 11 be served under the
s up e r v ls I on at refre·s hment
chairmen Mrs. Martin Wexler
and Mrs. Samuel Glickman.

Rates subject to change from ·time to time

Columbus National Bank

i.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation/Member Federal Reserve System

I

PROVIDENCE
33 Weybosset Street

NORTH PROVIDENCE

1925 Mineral Spring A'/enue

131 Elmgrove Avenue

CRANSTON

1025 SmiJh Street

1255 Reservoir Avenue

·2ao Atwells Avenue
591 Charles Street

WARWICK

3040 West Shore Road

SOUTH KINGSTOWN
0

--

NORTH KINGSTO~N
7727 Post Road (Wickford Plaza)

I

NAMED TO COMMISSION
Governor Frank Ucht lias
named three men to serve on the _
· Spectal Legislative Commission
to Study the Peaslblllty of.
Providing Relief from the
Oomplexlty and Delay of Criminal

(Buttonwoods Plaza)

EAST PROVIDENCE
593 Taunton Avenue (Shopperstown)

411 Kingstown Road (Wakefield)

. W£ST.RLY (Openlni

130 Granite St~t

-1

Procedure,

~
K
,r:

•v.t J .. 1ro.....1. :..1,

;,,t.

·
Named by the' povernor are
Carmine A, Rao and Lawrence
Hopfenberg, both of P~denoe,
and Matthew Valliere of Pascoag •
,
.v ...... ~a·_.,.
F., .1.uut... ••
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RAISE $322 MILI:.ION
JERUSALEM $322 million
ol die $600 million goal has been
raised by world Jewry In 197071. As a result, next year's
budget for the Jewish agencies
will be reduced by 30 percent,
coming mainly In the area of
housing for new lmmlgarants.
Otber areas that will be affected
wlll be funds avail able for water
projects In outlying settlement,
reduction In funds for vocational

BECOMESBASMITZVAH
Lynn Amy Richman, daughttt ,
of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Richman,
became Bas Mltzvah at Temple
Em an ue I In West Hartford,
Connecticut, on Friday evening,
November 19. Rabbi Howard
Singer and Cantor Arthur Koret
cfflclated.
Lynn Is the granddaughttt of
Mrs. Samuel Sbeffres of
Providence and the late Samuel
Sheffres, and Mrs. Harry
Richman, also of Providence, and
the late Harry Richman.

OP_IN IYU. IY An'f.

IOI HOPE STREET

PROVIDENCE,

R.

I

831-5200

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. 111d Mrs . L. Devtd Korb
,

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Levine of 202 Western Promenade,
Cranston, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mi11 Susan Carol Levine of St. Stephen
Street, Boston, MassachuMllt, to
Steven Edward Robinson of 35
Wood Avenue, Weymouth, MassachuMtts, son of Mr. and Mrs. JoMph Robinson:
Mi11 Levine, an alumna of
Cranston
High
School
East,Nois ha
·
·
d
Mnoor nur11ng stu ent at
rt
eqstern University.
Mr. Robinoon, a Weymouth
Hig~ School graduate, i~ al~ a
senior at Northeastern Un1vers1ty.
A June 25 wedding is planned.
PREVENT INCLUSION
NEW - YORK-The
Jewish
Defense League Youth Group
received twenty-three v_o tes of
approval for membership In the
Nor th America Jewish Youth
Council but opposition by the
National Federation of Temple
Youth and the B'nal B'rlth Youth
Organization prevented their
Inclusion In the group. Unanimous
votes are required for action on
all matters. Tbe same result was
reached on the question of their
admission a s observers.

of Bethesda, Maryland, announce

the engagement of tbelr daughttt,
Janet Mtrtam, to Richard Barry
Schrelbsteln, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cbesttt Schrelbsteln, also of
Bethesda .
Miss Korb, granddanahter of
...,
Mrs. Rose Korb of Warwick And
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Aden of
Miami Beach, Florida, formerly
of Providence, Is a teacher In the
Prince George' s County Public
Sch00I S . Mr. ScL~b
,u~, stein Is a
student at the Univers ity of
• Maryland Law School In
Baltimore Maryland.
A July, 1972, wedding Is
planned.
BAR MITZVAH
Howard Pine, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max s. Fine, wlll become
Bar Mltzvah at services at
Temple Sinai on Saturday,
November 27 , at 11:15 a.m .
DAUGHTI::R BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Larry Steven
Wblte of 10500 Roc!cv111e Pike,
Roc!cv1lle, Maryland, announce
the birth of a daughter, Stacy
Allyson, on November 4.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold S. White of
Bethesda, Maryland, formerly of
Providence.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
HADASSAH BAZAAR
The Cranston Chapter
of
Hadassah will hold a holiday
bazaar at the Cranston YMCA on
Park Avenue on Sunday,
November 28, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m .
Items to be sold will Include
hand!cnlt crafts, Jewelry,
boutique s , artificial floral
arrangements, homemade
pastries, books and records,
holiday gifts , and there wlll also
be a white elephant table.
Proceeds will be used to train
needy children for Job placement.
Mrs . Seymour Block Is
·cha irman of the Bazaar, and cocllalrmen are Mrs. Hayvls Woolf
and Mrs. William Deitch.
Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Jack Wasser
and Mrs. Jack Goldstein, hand!cnlt
crafts; Mrs. Frank Brown and
Mrs. Louis Gr een, jewelry; Mrs.
Seymour Kriss and Mrs. Richard
Barber, boutique: Mrs. ' Sidney
Greenberg, Mrs. George Lipson,
Mrs. Sheldon Sock and Mrs.
·Harold Coslow, artificial flower
arrangements.
A-1 so, Mrs. Nat Lipson,
homemade pastlres: Mrs. Bennett
Block and Mrs. Erne st Kortlc!c,
w h I te elephant table; Mrs.
Herbert Scribner and Mrs. Jay
Stone, books and records; Mrs.
Bernard Wexler and Mrs. Ellis
Rosenthal, sewing; Mrs. George
Idll s , workshop; Mrs. Lou
Gladstone and Mrs. Milton SUic,
lun 'c heon: Mrs . Benjamin
Mendelowitz, raffle, and Mrs.
Sidney Resnick and Mrs. Irving
Silverman, publicity.

the Musewn of Art, Rhode Island
School of Design.
Announcement of the
spon s or s hip of a group
subscription to the musewn
educational program wa s made
jointly by Mrs . Julian Gibbs,
curator of education at the
Musewn of Art, and Mr s . Herman
Gross , president of the local
chapter of the National ColDlcll of
Jewish Women.
Mrs. Jerry Corwin, a docent
In the museum education program
and public relations coordinator
for the Council of Jewish Women,
acted as liaison for the two
groups.
Tbe three schools to be
covered by the grant are
Vineyard Street, Roger Williams
and Gilbert Stuart Middle School.
Approximately 360 students will
be brought to the musewn for
tours arranged by the school
department.
TO HOLD BRIDGE
The annual Dessert Bridge of

the T emple Beth Israel
Sisterhood will be .held In the
·temple social hall on Wednesday,
December 1, at 7:30 p.m. Cochairmen for the evening are
Mrs. Samuel Bochner and Mrs.
earl Lefkowitz.
A collection of "Treasures
and Trifles" will also be offered
for sale during the evening.
Members of ' the committee
assisting with the bridge are
Mrs. Edmund Berger, Mrs.
Harvey Blake, Mrs. William
Bolslcl, Mrs. Aaron Bromson,
Mrs. Samuel Buc!cler, Miss
WELFARE REFORM
Rebecca Bernat, Mrs. Aaron
The Ecwnenlcal Committee on
Coken,
Mrs. Jack Crovltz, Mrs.
Basic Needs Is sponsoring a t'i'OHerbert Feldman, Mrs. Bernard
day public hearing on welfare
'Goldberg and Miss Esther
reform on Monday, November 29,
Gr.assman.
111d Tuesday, November 30,
starting each n!gbt at 7:30 p.m . at
Also, Mrs. Harry Katz, Mrs.
the Cathedral of St. John-Synod
Fred Kelman, Mrs. Bernard
Hall at 271 North Main Street.
Kolodoff, Mrs. Bernard Labush,
Mrs. Julius Ughtman, Mrs. Max
CHILDREN TO ,BENEPIT .
Lusdg, Mrs. Harris Lury, Mrs.
Children from three schools
Ben Poulten, Mrs. Arthur
In Providence will benefit from a
R1chm111, Mrs. Hyinan Schachter,
gr111t of $200 made by the , ,Mrs. Joeeph Str'auss, Mn.
Providence Secdon, Nationai. (/B Slmuel &Jds!coff, Mrs. Samuel
Council of Jewl•h W~en. to tbe , Tippe, _~llclty, an~ ~rs. N~than
Ftn!c, ex~clo.
Muaewn Re-.rce_ Program ol

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Murray I.
Glickman of Deerfield, llhnois, formerly of Newton, MassachuMtts,
annou...- the engagement of their
daughter, Miu Deborah Anne
Glickman of Newton, to Ellis
St-man Waldman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund I. Waldman of
Providence.
Miu Glickman is a graduate of
Newton High School ond WhMlod< College wheN she received
her 8 .S. in earty childhood education.
Mr. Waldman, a Hope High
School graduate, reaived his 8.S.
from Boston University and his
M.8.A. from Columbia University.
A January 9 w4clding is
planned.

/ .
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We Will Hove Our Usual
Lorge s,~ection Of Holiday Gifts
APPOINTMENT BY DAY OR EVENING - CALL 571-2912

-MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS

The success ol Sbs!cespeare' 1
"Troilus and Creaatda," current

offering from Trinity Square
Repertory Company, bas called
for a one-week extenaton ol I ta
engapment. Tbe closing of the
play on Saturday, December 11,
will mark tbe deadline for
purchaee of l'Ubecrtptlon tickets
for the final Interim Sea-,
preeented at Trinity Square
PlayhOU98.
Following " Trotlus and
Cresatda," will be the world
premiere ol Julie Bovasso's
comedy, "Down By Tbe River
Where Waterlilies Are Clsftgured
Every Day." Robert Marasco's
"Child's Play," being brought for
a three-week return engagement,
wlll open February 2, followed by
"Tbe Price," by Arthur Miller
which will start In March.

Old Stone Adopts
New Method
The Commercial Banlclng
Group of the Old Stone Bank
reduced Its prime rate on
business loans to 5-1/2%
effective November 8.
At the same time, Robert G.
Stevens, presldenr, announced
that the bank had adopted a new
method for setting Its prime rate.
On the 15th of each month the
Commercial Banking Group will
review the prime rate and set It
for all new and renewed loans for
the ensuing 30 days.
The change to 5-1/2% brings
Old Stone Bank Into line with
banks In New York and Boston
offering the new flexible base
lending rates as well as with the
prime rate as seJ by other money
center banks.

)ewish Professor Receives
Highest French Award
PARIS Tbe highest French
award for sclentlflc research this
year has been awarded to Prof.
Bernard Halpern, 67, directorgeneral of. the laboratory for
Immunology at the Hospital ·
Broussals.
Dr. Halpern, a member of tbe
Friends of the Hebrew University
In Prance and tbe France-Israel
Friendship AHoclatlon, Is the
Inventor of "phernagan" and of
an antl-lymphocltary often used
In heart tr111splant operations.
Prof. Halpern, who received
Golden Medal of the French
National Center for Sclentlflc
Reeearch, Is a native of Rusata.
He came to Fr111ce In 1922, and
has published more than. 400.'
medical and sdndflc papers.

me

HEARING AID CENTER, INC.
764 HOPE STREET , PROVIDENCE, R.I.

YES!

Trinity To Extend
Troilus Engagement

VERY LARGE

AND

~

ISRAELI MENORAHS
( Aho electric -,oha)

831-1710

•CANDLES• BOOKS
• DECORATIONS

UNUSUAL
SELECTION
OF

• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIFT
ITEMS
•GIFT WRAPS

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

831-5813

BRI GHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS

•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

5

training of 11ft' Immigrants 111d
the elimination of hot meals for
underpr1'91leged school children.

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
HO OIUGATIOH

OPEN9:30 A .M . TO5:30P.M . MON. THRU SAT.
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Women and the 14th
In 1872, four years after the Fourteenth Amendment became
part of the Constitution and commanded that no state deny the
equal protection of the laws to any person within its jurisdiction,
the Supreme Court upheld an Illinois law denying women the
right to practice law. One Justice wrote in that decision: "The
paramount destiny and mission of women are to fulfill the noble
and benign offices of wife and mother. This is the law of the
Creator."
In more secular and urbane language, the Court - always a
male bastion - has for almost a century been following what
most men used to regard as "the Law of the Creator" instead of
the plain language of the Constitution. But this week, 99 years
later, the Court decided that the powerful reach of the
Fourteenth Amendment encompassed the rights of women .
Speaking for a unanimous Court, Chief Justice Burger declared that an Idaho statute which provided that men were to be
preferred over equally qualified women as administrators or estates was "arbitrary" and therefore an unconstitutional denial of
equal protection of the laws. The ruling stopped short of what
advocates of women's equality would like because it did not hold
that distinction on the basis of sex is always illegal on its face unless a compelling reason can be shown to justify it. Instead, the
Court held that states could treat different classes of persons in
different ways if the criteria could be shown to have a logical
relationship to the objective of the particular law.
The effect of this ruling is to place the fate of various sexually
discriminatory laws on a case-by-case basis. This is a slower but
preferable way to correct the evils of discrimination than the passage of the proposed equal rights amendment. Some laws do provide genuine protection to women in their capacity as industrial
workers or as widows or mothers. Others are now obsolete or
were always expressions of ~ale arrogance and self-interest rather than disinterested concern for women.
If the Supreme Court follows up on this recent decision and
interprets "equal protection of the laws" in a modern manner,
the Fourteenth Amendment can do as much for the feminine majority as it already has for black and other minorities.
Reprinted hom The Nn, York Times

'Christophobia' Theory Attributed
To _
Father Flannery At Conferenc_
e
MARCY, N.Y. Jews are took the position that
openly hated by some Christians Cbrlstophobla Is at the base of
who harbor secret guilt feelings l"'tl-Semltlsm among Christians.
for bating Christ the Jew,
Eagan said Father Flannery' s
according to a statement made at theory stirred some "very heated
a workshop on rscism.
dl8CU8alon" during a session
1be workshop was sponsored which dealt with anti-Semitism.
"Father Flannery said that
Jointly by the U.S. and Canadian
conferences of Christians and Christ puts -very heavy burdens
Jews who met to discuss on people, and people Inwardly
lnstlrutlonal racism and bow to fight those obligations that a
Christian life Imposes," Eagan
ersdlcate It.
The theory that some said.,
"1bey therefore secretly hate
Cbrlstlans suffer from a kind al
"Chrlstophobla" was attributed Christ, but they can't hate Christ
by Dr. James Eagan, vice- directly because they are
pres I dent al the National Cbrlstlans, so they hate the next
Conference of Christians and best thing. 1bey bate Jews
Jews, to Father Edward H, because Christ was a Jew."
At another session, the
Flannery, head of the secretariat
for Catholic-Jewish relations of workshop voted to extend Its
the U.S. National Conference of continued sq,port and approval to
c;athollc Bishops and former the U1l1ed Nations, Citing the '
UN's "lndlspenslble value" In
editor of the Providence Visitor.
Ea1an said Father Flannery promoting hmnan rights.

By BERYL SEGAL
Loncevtty Is taken for granted
today.
Man and women of 60 are
considered young. Those of 70
begin lo think of rettrlng. When
they reach the age of 75 they
point at people In government ·who
are 80; at people on the bench of
the Supreme Court who are even
older, and at scholars who are
productive and respected at 90.
When Is a person old and tull
of years?
Moses, our Teacher and Law
Giver, died at the age of 120. 1l Is
said of Moses that "His eye was
·not dim, nor bis natural forces
abated" when he died.
From this we learn that as
long as a man can discern
between day and night, good and
evil, justice and Injustice, he Is
not old. As long as a person can
walk, ta.lit, laugh and study. that
person Is not to be discarded u
useless.
TIie Ullted Nation's study ol.
Old Age states that longevity la
attrlbuted to the advances In the
Madical Sciences and to the
lmprovemellt tn Sanitary and
Hypenlc conditions of living.
It Is estimated that over 200
million "old people" are now to
be found In the w"rld. By "Old
People" Is meant those whose
careers are terminated by
decree. They must rettre when
they reach the age of 65, That
this age Is arbitrary Is evident by
the fact that people who are selfemployed or wbo are engaged tn
creative mental work go on being
active In their fields long after
the age of retirement.
At a meeting on the problems
of old age, which took place In
New York In mid-October,
Professor Harvey Cox of HU'vard
Untv11rs1ty expressed a novel
Idea. nits Idea Is parttc11larly
attractive lo us as Jews. Dr. Cox
proposed an Age of Sabbath In the
life of older people. ourlng that
period In life the person Is
rettred from the hustle and bustle
of the business or Industrial
world. H~ can no longer compete
with the younger men and women.
B•1t be Uves tn a world of his
own. At that age a person can
contemplate on the beauty of life,
on the grandeur of nature, and the
m yster les of creation. The
elderly Is best equipped for this
life of observation and
contemplation. 'The accumulated
expertenc;e, the hindsight, the
-new from a distance, these are
glfm given only to the elderly. No
IJDOIDlt of sJcfll, knowledge or
energetic ' 'push" al the younger
ceneratlon can rep! ace the!IC
cbarseterlstlc domains of the
elderly. 1be young person has not
lived tong enough to bne gained
the experience of the elderly. He
Is too busy now, at the peak of his
career, to observe beauty or
contemplate mysteries. He Is not
ready for a Sabbath.
Look at your neighbors on the
street and see how they get up In
the morning, rush to thetr
offices, shops or stores, where
they are locked up till evening.
H,, w can they observe the change

~------, Editor's· Mailbox

Official Denies JDL Activitist
Is Graduate Of Torah Vodaath
• J. am

writing to you In
raference to an article printed In
the Jewish Herald of November 5,

11171.

In one article It ·statec1 that a
certain Jaaac M, Jaeoslovltz who
18 active In J,D.X..· (,JewlBh
Defense Leque) activities was
arrested and charced with ftrlng
on the SOYlet MIBslon.
The article goes on to say that
Mr, Jaeoskmtz 18 a graduate of
Torah Vodaath. Evidently this

statement was based on
assumption. Let us set the record
clean, Mr. Jacoalovltz IS NOT A
GRADUATE of Torah Vodaath.
May we ask you In order to
preserve the Integrity of our
Institution that a clear retraction
be printed In a tuture edition of
your newspaper.
Rabbi Yaakov Landesman
Assistant Principal
Mealvta Torah Vodaath

of seasons? DJ they know the
shape and color of a petal or a
lHt'/ Did they ever experience
the tranqulllty beside a brook In
the woods? DJ they bell the
ticking away al minutes and hours
of life? Does the wonder of sky
and stars and universe ever m~
them to stand In awe and bmnlllty
before them?
I once knew a young city bred
teacher of Biology who confessed
that he had never beard the croak
of a frog. He always bad frogs
delivered to bis laboratory by the
supplier of Biological products.
T11ey were to htm to his youth
merely objects of study.
Stmllarly with earthw,,rms and
crabs. He never saw the worm
bore tnto the ground when It was
dlsturbe:I, or the crab crawl In
the silt on the bottom of the
SHSbore. Ha had no time for
such things.
An elderly mo.n standln,i
quietly by the pond, Ustentng to
the call of one frog to another
does not think of dissecting an1
studying Its nerves and Its
organs. He marvels at these
creatures and Is content to be
with them In their natural habitat.
An e:derly m:in finds time to
follow a flock of geese moving

Worth
ly Sym.i P<ll'ter

Food Prices: 'Sunny Side Up'
Now that we•re Into -P hase II,
with all Its uncertainties and
befllddlements, what's the outlook
for food prices the day-today expense which you notice
more than any other?
Fairly sunny.
• Because of a bumper
harvest this yeu In feed gra.lns
as well as other agricultural
products, the prospect Is for
stable prices tn bear, pork,
turkeys and broilers and It could
be that heavy supplies will even
push prices down a bit.
• The overall rise In food
prices In 1971 Is likely to be In
the modest 3 per cenl. range, the
smallest yearly rise since 1967,
and an Increase we can tolerate
because we can avoid It just by
common-sense shopping.
• "nlere are and will be a long
list of bargain "plentl.fUls" In
this period on which you should
try to stock up Including
chickens, turkeys, most types of
pork, eggs, potatoes, cranberry
products, apples and applesauce,
prunes and prune juice, pears,
both fresh and canned.
•
Eggs, an extraordinary
bargain right now, should rise
seasonally during the fall, but the
price level Is not expected to
reach even last D!!Cember's
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across the skies, at the setting of
tile sun, and to whisper his
admiration for the beauty of their
fllgbt.
An Age of Sabbath, Indeed. An
age when we observe life without
hurry and enjoy It tully.
These thoughts came to me as
I sat at the Annual Gathering of
the Rhode Island Home for the
Aged the other day.
Here Is a group of people who
want to m:ike Old Age the Age of
Sabbath. The years when the
elderly were treed from all
thoughts of house and household
care. Hare Is a group of people
who respect old age and are
striving to mnlte It live the Age of
Sabll1lth.
And thts group will do It In
spite of dtttlcultles.
The difficulties are mostly
financial. I understand that the
deficit of the Home for the Aged
Is over 60 thousand dollars. But
looktng at the gathering who came
... bear tbe Annual Rel)'Jrl,
listening to what they did during
the year 1971, I felt confident that
they would over come these
difficulties.
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average of 58 cents a dozen.
There wtll also be Impressive
bargains In bananas, cabbages,
celery, winter squash, turnips,
potatoes, caullfiower.
• At the same time, hlghertha n-a v e r age prices are
anticipated tor fish and shellf1s h:
cod, haddock, flounder, shrimp,
scallops, lobsters. Higher-thana v er age prices also are
anticipated for tomatoes, frozen
orange Julee, nour and sugar.
The above food pattern Is good
news for you. For If you simply
follow the traditional rules _;_
shop the seasonals · and the
specials, substitute and switch to
catch food bargains, use your
bead In choosing between the raw
and the processed foods you
can Without much dlfftculty wipe
out the Impact on your food
budget of the entire overall price
rise In the months ahead.
Fo:id prices are at an all-time
blgb. If yours Is an average U,S,
household, last year you spent
$1,311.50 In super markets and
food stores, according to a Just
re I eased round-up by
supermarketlng magazine a
little more than $25. a week. Your
yearly per-capita food bill rose
to $383.85, or $7.38 a week. o-.ntotal grocery store bill amounted
to a record $79 billion In 1970ato11e, a tull 7-1/2 percent over
1969.
Yet, In the face of all these
facts, food remnlns - as It has
for years about the biggest
bargain you, an American family,
can f1nd In the mnrketplace today.
o::i average, you are spending
a record WW of 16,2 per cent of
your take-home pay tor food,
compared with 1970's 16.7 per
cent and 1960' s 20 per cent.
Late this past summer, food
price declines tar outnumbered
the tncreases. Although prices
rose for steak, pork sausage,
canned ham, Ice cream . and
oranges, offsetting declines were
registered for pork chops,
apples, celery, cucumbers, eggs,

grapes, potatoes, carrots, green
peppers and tomatoes.
The September Consumer
Price Index showed ·ttie costs of
,food at home down a Ml 1 per
cent below August, twice the
(Continued on Page 11)
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, CANTON VILLAGE
Chinese And American Restaurant
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE

OUT11rm

BRIDGE

OPEN 12 NOON TO 9 P .M. CLOSED MONDAYS .:
1230EI,MWOOD AVE. 941-9746
•

- - . --. .

By Robert E. Starr

~

~

I watched today's hand played
several times and found that most
players had what might be called
a blind spot or else took a view
and kept It regardless of whether
It was the best line or even a bsd
one. This went tot both the
Declarer and the Defender for
both had msde their minds up as
to what they were going to do and
nothing was going to change It. In
both Instances It made the
difference between malclng the
contract If the Declarer went
wrong or setting It If the
Defender gave back his edge when
his opponent gave him the chance
to set him. See what you would do
before reading on.
North

+K 7 4 3
.K J 10 9 6
WHt
10 8 2
3 2

+J
•a s

.3
.KJ75

•a

East

+a 9 6 s

.... 9 3

.... 8 7
.9 8 7 6
10

•a

....
••
•a

South

.A K J 10 5 4 2
6 • 2

East-West were vulnerable,
East Dealer with this bidding:
E

S

W

N

p

1•
2•
3.
5.

P
P
P
End

1•
2+
3NT

p

p

7

~

.

_percentages.
Now back to where Declarer
ruffed a Heart to return to his
hand• . I watched In horror as so
many Easts Jumped right up with
their Ace. Thls couldn't be right.
Hadn't Declarer discarded a
Heart on the ~ade. If he had the
Queen along with lt he could Just
glve up the Ace and the remaining
Hearts would sit be good so he
would have definitely discarded a
Club rather than a Heart In that
case. Going up with that Ace
again gave the Contract right
back to the Declarer. Those who·
did play their Ace In thl s
situation deserved a worse score
than they received for their
minus 400 was still better than
poor East-Wests who sat doing
nothing wrong as their opponents
bid the game In No Trump and
wrapped up ten tricks for minus

.

James F. Reilly

Tutoring

~

they proceeded to -do by going to
Dummy's Dtamond Queen and
tslc1ng the discard. Next they
ruffed a Heart (I'll come back to
this again) and pulled Trumps.
However, wben they played the
Clubs and found that suit didn't
break evenly they had to lose
three Club tricks for down one.
How many limes hsve we said
even numbered suits wtll not
break evenly so that was against

.

751-0395
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
History - English
Complete Individual Allention in Homelike Atmosphere

HENRYK KOWALSKI, -a.known
violinist, will present a program ot'
romantic and familiar music at the
annual Torah luncheon and Matft.
ilcle Schecter Residence HaH event
, on Tuesday, December 7. The
event which is sponsored by the '
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-S
will be held at 12:30 p.m. in the
temple meeting hall. Mn. Benton
Odessa and Mn. Gerald Winograd
ore co-chairmen.
Members of the committN are
Mn. George Goldman, reMrvo·
tion1; Mn. Semon Weintrault,
treasurer; Mn. Samuel lomft,
hospitality; Mrs. Julius Epstein,
decorations; Mn. David Horovitz,
patroneues; Mn. George Tuck, .
program; Mn. Herman Zaleznick,
hostesMs, and Mn. Morris Satloff,
publicity.
Proceeds wil benefit the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America
and will help in the completion of
the Mathilde Scheder Residenca
Hall.
.

430.

How should the Dtamond
p
Declarers have played the hand?
True, some Souths did pass Instead of hoping the Clubs break
their partner's call of three No evenly they should have Ignored
Trump In which ten tricks could that tempting Heart discard and
be cashed with any lead and which before going to Dummy play that
obviously Is the superior contract, Heart themselves. lf West has the
with these two hands but If every Ace he Is very likely to Jump up
one did the same or In this case with It wondering why one would
If every pair played this hand try to play that suit so early If he
there this article would not have wasn't trying to steal a trick.
been written. Furthermore, that Remember, he cannot see South's
Is what makes Duplicate the hand and does not know about
fascinating game It Is. So many those two singletons. Al so,
different re91Jlts can be seen on
doesn't know so many Clubs have
each hand with the ensuing
to be lost. At any rate, guessing
discussions as to "Haw did you the location of that Heart Queen
make five on hand number 14?"
Is even money, better than the
Or, "Haw did you set hand Club split. So losing the Jack to
number 7 or did they set
East's Ace provides another
themselves?" The post m(?rtems
discard of a Club, one more of
at a Tournament are almost more · which will go 011 that ~ade Klng.
fUn that the game Itself.
Now only one Club has to be lost
along with the Heart to make the
In ftve Dtamonds, eleven contract.
tricks had to be made and this
Moral: What might tool<
proved an insurmountable task
for these Declarers unless they correct at the beginning may turn
hsd help. The normal lead was out to be not so good later. Try to
the Spade Jack won by the Ace. project your thlnlclng all the way
Now the Declarers said, "Good, through the hand to see what the
now I can discard my losing best actton Is In the overall
Heart on the Spade Klng." Which picture.

MURRAY ROSENIAUM
I.ZEKE ROSS)

J ULI E s
f

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
ROUED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE

$

M& S -- KOSHER

SLICED

ROLLED BEEF

5

M& S •• KOSHER

Antique Jewelry
SI EMPIRE STREET

331-1891

1.89

LB.

THIS WEEK ONLY

BREAKFAST BEEF

(CAESAR MISCH SLOG.}

1.1 s

SIDE OF POT A TO SALAD -- COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

VITA HERRING

.SHADES
DRAPERTrs- SALAD SPREAD
'CARPETS-

59cPKG.

8 OZ. CONTAINER

SS'

•WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
0,- Met.. ThN Set. te S:JO
0f'IN TUIS. & fHUH.
'TlltP.M.

GA 1-3955

For Children of
All Ages

Mrs. Claiborne Pell To Appear
As Panelist At Women's Meeting
A panel of three wome n, Mrs.
Clalborne Pell, Mrs. Terre Pare
and Mrs. Skip Noel, will discuss
"Women Who Care," a ftlm
which wlll be presented at the
annual membership meeting of
the Providence SecUon, National
councll of Jewish Women, In
honor of their new members. The
meeting wlll be held on Thursday,
December 2, at 12:30 p.m. at the
Jewish Community Center.
The fllm ls produced by the
National · Councll of Jewish
Women, the national group of
WICS and the United Church

' Is a director
Women. M:rs. Noel
at VIA, a local organization which
places volunteers In appropriate
oosltlons throughout the state.
1,1:rs. Pare ls an organizer at the
Blackstone Valley Community
Action Program.
Mrs. Herman Gross,
president of the Council, ls In
charge of the meeting, with Mrs.
Elliot Goodman, program
chairman and first vice
president. Mr s. Samuel Cokin and
Mrs. Herbert Brown are
hospltal,lty chairmen -and Mrs.
Cyril Berkelhammer ls malling
chairman.

Plymouth Council Of Ch_
urches
Posses Supporting Resolution
PLYMOlJllf, MASS, The Plymouth Area Council has
passed a resolution In support of
Soviet Jewry.
Noting the 350th Anniversary
~ the Town ~ Plymouth which
has served as an lnternationsl
symbol of man's struggle against
Intolerance and oppresssion, the
Council of ChlD'Ches condemned
the denial of freedom of religious
belief and practice In the USSR In
a resolutlon which was adopted
unanimously,

The resolution was presented
to the Comicll of ChlD'CheS by

LawreQce I. Winokur. president
~ the Plymouth Lodge of B'nal
B 'rl th in behalf of his
organization and Temple Beth
Jacob of Plymouth.
Rev. David Leach of
Congregational ChlD'Ch
Manomet, president., of
Council, lauded the actlon of
Council whlch represents
ch\D'Ches 1n Plymounth area,
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Robert L. Shaffer
Aaiatant Manager
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MORE TOURISTS
A mtntmum
JERUSALEM of 230.000 American tourists are
expected to visit Israel this year,
.CO percent more than last year.
f 11 C ,t,, .. 1l1, RCl

WESl' BAY
TENNIS
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828-4450

BUSINESSMEN!

INDOOR
TENNIS

ARE YOU LOSING $ BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?

LEARN TENNIS

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

Acid b.avty and sales at the
same time with new draperies

·10 week course -- 1 hr. per wk.

'"""···

4in agrou9

'50.00each

Jack's Fabrics

• Souno hthtl • lolltex Court,
• lounge • Profeuional kutrue1ion

725 Dexter St., Central Falls, R.I.
FNe Con,ultation CaH PA 5-2160

__!UEL OIL -- Budget Plan

---· .. --

24 hour

Fuel Chief

Emergency Service

HaATINO OIL

~

CALL 723-8282

· ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.

SANDIA GEln will play the part
of Yento, the Matchmaker, in the
Coventry Players' praductian af
"Fiddler on the Roof," which will
be pre•nted this Wffkend ond
next.

Mrs. Gem has appeared before
a1 Vera in "Mame," and 01 Dolly
in "Hello, Dolly!"
Under the direction of Moll Sirava, "Fiddler" will be preMnled
an Saturday and Sunday, November 27 and 28, and Saturday, 0...mber 4, al the Covenlry High
School.
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FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

ltillO FRIEND.S:
Root .covering on yo~r mi?cl? l.a'9' or s,n~II probleQK a~
9ive1,", my personal attention. Phontt. or_. stop by and tel.s
discu11 it. There's fun in doing busitleu in a friendly way apd.:'.. I'm sure I can save you money tap.

Thanks,

-f'hone day or nigl\t

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

Tockeh may be obtained by
callillfll 04-8446, o, ot the box olfi ...

ALEXIS LE TROTIBUR: It's the
name af. a most tmusual fellow
who Is the subject of a most
tmusual book by Jean Claude
LaRouehe. "Alex 'The Runner"
could nm faster than a horse; had
more endurance and once raced a
train, according to the book, all
In French and which wilt be
translaaed Into English; also, will
be made Into an English-speaking
mavle. Mrs. Dee Newth In the
Outlet Book Department makes
the translation so Interesting. (I
wonder wharever became af. my
French teacher, Miss Cook?)

•••

ONE STORY: 'There'll be a
htmdred tales told when the
Fraternity Club baseball team
holds Its reunion on December 3,
One will be about the 17-lnnlng
game won by the old St.
Bartholomew team from the
Flemings, 1 to 0, at Dexter
Training Grounds. L;ouls
Cal clone, one of the outstanding
southpaws, pitched for , St. Bart's
and Bill Layfield was on the
tiring line for Flemings. Both

ORGANIZATION NEWS
OPEN GIFT SHOP
1be Jewish Community Center
bu opened a new and permanenf
g1l'! shap which Is loeaaed off the
Center's main lobby. 'The shap
will feature g1l'! Items made In
lsrael and other Items of Judaic

nature.
1be shap will be open from 3
to 5:30 p.m. dally and In the
evenings from 7 to 8:30 o'clock.
Center std personnel will be
&Yallahte at other limes.
A apeelal g1l'! display Is
planned for Sunday, December 5,
for Hanukah.
GUEST PRIVIl.EGES
All adult members af. the
Jewish Community Center this
week received apeelal Guest
Passes In the mall which will
enable them to bring a guest
family or Individual guest to the
Center for one day at no guest
fees. This ~er will be extended
to December 15, 1971.
Begtnnlng on December l,
1971, new regulattons for guests
at the Center will
become
effective, according to Edward D.
Feldstein, chairman of the
membership committee.

INSURANCE REQUIRED
'The Jewish Community Center
will require coverage tmder Its
Medical and Accident lnstD'ailce
Policy for all children ·tmder the
age of 18 and for all participants
In health and physics! education
~etivities beginning December l,
1971, It was annotmced this week
by Joseph Gladstone, chairman of
the Center's house policies
committee.

Temple Beth Torah will conduct
the services for the Ladd School
In Exeter.
~sor of the affair Is the
Jewish Federation af. Rhode
Island.
Members af. the committee In
charge were Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Buckler, Mrs. Moe Cohn,
Mrs. Albert Cohen, and Mrs.
Rose Sheffres, ex-officio.
MESSlANISM
'The last lecture af. the fall
semester at the Bureau of Jewish
Education Adu! t Education Serles
will be given by Professor David
Segal of Brandeis University on
ThlD'sday, December l, at 8 p.m.
at Hlllet House. His will speak on
"Messianism: Love of Zion and
Fa! se Redeemers." A coffee hOID'
will follow .
BREAKFAST MEETING
Nathan Chaset, Rhode
Island urologist, will speak on
"Vasectomy: A Method of Mate
SrerUlzation" at the breakfast
me e t Inf of Roger Williams
Lodge, B nai B'rlth, to be held on
Stmday, November 28, at 9:30
a.m. at HIilei House. A question
and answer period will follow his
talk.
Stephen Kasden, chairman of a
project to distribute reading
material to the Adult
Correctional Institution, local
hospitals, nursing home and the
home for the aged, has asked
members to bring old or new
books on alt subjects.
A brief business meeting will
precede Dr. Chaset's talk.

Dr.

went all the way. Calelone didn't
walk a man. He formerly pitched
for Laurel Hlll Grammar School,
old Tech High and at so for
Cranston High School. (Only one
In those days.) That must have
been "quite a game." Its box
score Includes , a recording of a'
triple play.

•••

A RECORD? Leo P. Bradley has
been managing boxers for 60
years; says he must have
direcaed the destinies af. at least
150 and that he considers World
Featherweight J aclde Call ura at
the top af. the list. Leo has met
most of the "greats" and "neargreats" of the sports wort d down
through the years. He was telling
af. the Immortal Damon Rtmyon
the other day. "Yes, he used me
as one of. his story characters.''
Bradley said. Rumbles are
growing louder concerning a
testimonial dinner for him •

• ••

WE SHOULD BE GRATEFUL: If
cherished memories of the Albee
Theatre are kept alive, It will be
because of the tmtiring devotion
and efforts by Helen (Albee)
McDonnell who has been the
Inspiration for publicity and
memorial programs at the Albee
'Theatre In the past. All by
herself Miss McDonnell Is
malting arrangements for the
placing af. a bronze plaque
commemorating the site of the
beautiful theatre tllat housed so
many performers, the names of
whom are Indelibly stamped In
history Including sports figures
such as Babe Ruth and Bill
"BoJangtes" Robinson who could
nm faster backward than any
others could nm forward. Miss
"Albee" McDonnell will preside
at a ceremony during which the
bronze plaque will be placed In
the grotmd soon. (Wonder how
"Alex The Trotter" mentioned above would haw
fared with Bill Robinson.)

•••

NOTED: That Bobby Engle (Tire)
has held the same seat at R.I.
Reds Hockey games for 26 years
. . , That Joe Cellettl's report
this week states that boxing In the
Junior Olympics at Lincoln Park
Is tougher than In the Inter-State
competition and comments that
sometimes the toss of a decision
helps halt over-confidence by a
boxer • • . A story In SPORT
Magazine Is about selection by
that mag of J aclde Robinson as
Its "Man of the 25 Years In
Sports." It's a good story but why
explain that J aclde Is the
"former Brooklyn Dodger?"
Everybody knows who he Is Just
as they know Babe Ruth. SPORT
also names Vince Lombardi, Bob
Mathias and Gale Sayers as the
2 5-y ear top performers In
football, track and field and
professional team rookie,
respecti~ly.

•••
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AFTER WE TOW YOUR CAR BACK TO OUR SHOP,
YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER. HAD A 'FENDER
DENTED? SOMETHING MORE SERIOUS? WE FIX
YOUR (AR EXPERTLY, AND AT REASONABLE
RATES. DON'T WORRYAWE'LL STRAIGHTEN THINGS
OUT.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ', T
PROVIDEN CE

G A 1-2625

PLEA FOR RIGIITS
There wlll be a Women's Plea
APPOINI'ED
SPORTSMAN: ~ortsman htmters
for Hmnan Rights for Soviet
Senator Julius c. Michaelson
are more Interested In shooting
Jewry at Faneull Hall In .Boston,
at targets than In tramping In
of Providence ([)-Dist. 3), has
Massachusetts, on Monday,
been appointed -co-chairman of a futile htmts through the woods,
December 6, from 10:30 a.m.
Nalional Legislative Conference
according to George Clarke who
tmlil noon.
(NLC) tssk force on public safety,
Is a trap-shooting enthusiast at
Speakers will Include Mrs.
It has been annotmced.
Smithfield Sportsman's and
Francis Sargent, Mrs. Glendora
Consisting of 25 legislators, Wallum Lake Rod and Gtm Clubs.
Putnam, chairman of the
the group Is charged with Mr. Clarke Is a true sportsman;
Massachusetts Commission
developing policy al so one of the outstanding
Ag a Inst Discrimination; · recommendations for the NLC
television-movie photographers Professor Mirian Berlin,
which represents all SO state In the entire cotmtry.
lec;turer In history at Wellesley
legislatures. 'The task force will
College, and Sister Elizabeth
meet on Monday and Tuesday,
Corbin, R.C., secretary,
December 6 and 7, In Washington, OF COURSE: The R.I. Reds will
turn their Auditorium lee over to
Archdloce san Committee on
D.C., for discussion with federal
Ice Capades on December 7,
Catholic-Jewish Relations.
officials.
opening
night being for the benefit
The other co-chairman of the
.HANUKAH PARTY
task force Is Senate President of the Pravldence Journat.The Jewish Festival
B ulle tl n Santa Claus Ftmd,
William S. J., ~s of Texas.
Committee of -Rhode Island will
Officials of the Nova Scotia
hold Its ,annual Hanukah Party on
Government will be at Holiday hm
Tuesday, December 14, In the
In Providence · on December l
REPORT MEET~
nurses' cafeteria- of the State
A r.eport meeting for area when their hockey team will be In
Medical Center, for 125
chairmen, captains and workers 'l'OWII. to play the Reds. 'There'll be
resl~s . . The ' memory . of the
for The Ml._-lam Hospital a buffet sponsored by the Nova
late Mrs. Jacob LJFht, mother,1of Women's Association );:qulpment Scolia Department of Tourism.
,Governor Licht, will be hono,;ea. , Event on M_on!fay, .December 13, Hockey does spread fame far 111\d
Services tor fhe Medical
will. ~ held 011 Wednesday, wide, eh • • • And a reminder
Center will ,be:CO{ldµctell by Rabbi " ·Dece111,ber 1, at 10 a,m. at the once again "If tt Isn't good
Jacob Handler. of Tempi• Betb . home of •Mrs. ,Wl\llam R9"/91 ,Jt · why-o, wby-o do you say lt? ...,!
Israel, and llabbl ~ul Leeman ot_ 236 ~~ P~kway;
CARRYONI
·

•••
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TIIE RHODE ISLA?!ID HERALD 1 PRIDAY 1 NOVEMBER 26, 1971
NOMJNATBO
WAStilNGTON _
Dr. Ronald . Herald ads get gOOd results!
S. Berman, a member al the
American Association for Jewtsh
Education and a professor of
English at the Unlver-slty al
California, San Dtego, has been
nominated by Pres. Nixon as
chairman al the National
Endowment for the H\lmanlttes.

GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS

Gutters from freezing

NOWIOOKING
WED~INGS FOi UP TO 150
S1A6 PAITIES-SNOWHS-Tm
VISIT DUI TAFFIAIL LOUNGE

HAVE LEAVES REMOVED
NOW!
CALL 723-3498

OPEN 7 DAYS-UNTIL 1:00 A.M.,
· WATER ST: VIA KING SJ.
EAST GREENWICH

PREVENT

Superb
Typesetting, Layout
and illustration
with equally
pleasing rates and speed.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS

CALL

Shani; Nathan Walclm~n, Gabbai Rlshon; Hyman 8. St-, treasurer; Jacob Glantz, chairman of the board ;

Tables -- Chairs - Dishes

THE ANTHONY

Ale~ Goodblatt, co-chaorman of the board, and Benjamin Glantz, member of the board. In the back row, left
to right, are Hyman Silverman, financial and Neordi"9 Mcretary; Joseph Dubin, board member; George labush, secretary of the board; Hyman Parness, Joseph Weintraub and Louis Rubin board members Not
present when the picture was ta~en -re Samuel Kagan and Jacob J. Alp,in, board members, and ~ h
Segal, sexton.

Champagne Fountains

COMPOSING SERVICE

725-3779

351-2571

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

TAISEI GARDEN

EIEC!ED ·A s OFFICERS OF Congregation Sons of Jacob a,., left to right, in the front row, Sam lavin, Gabbal

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear

~

HARBOURSID.E
LOBSTERMANIA

of Harvey Aluminum (NYSE)? I do
Capital Goods
not know exactly what Is
Remain Sluggish
happening, but the dividend has
Q: I would very much
been reduced and the shares are
appreciate your view on Mlcllandconstantly
declining. J.M.
Ross. My 500 shares cos t $39 and
A: The entire aluminum
I am wondering about averaging
Industry has suffered this year
down. R.M.
getting more of Its share of
A: A disappointing third
s torm y weather, Harvey
quarter 10 cents a share vs.
Aluminum' s (83% owned by
49 cents In the 1970 quarter Martin Marietta) sliding share
casts doubt on the security of
price
and slashed dividend are
Ml ell and' s 35 cent quarterly
only two manifestations of the
dlvldepd rate. Market sentiment
many
problems
facing this firm
on this score Is Indicated by the
and the group In general.
excessive 7,8% current yield now
Production overcapacity amidst
available In these shares. For the
recession-reduced domestic
nine months, sales receded 2,6%
demand
hit profit columns
while net Income phmged 29%.
extremely hard In this year's
Mlclland, a cyclical Issue,
Initial half, a situation which was
p'roduces capital goods,
further aggravated by a
automotive products, railroad
slackening In export demand.
e _q u I pm e n t and construction
And, as dismal as first half
materials . 'The first two
earnings
were, It Is distressing
categories account for about twoto note that this period's results
thirds of company production.
While the investment tax credit, were boosted by customer hedgeIf enacted, would boost earnings, buying In anttctpatlon of an
aluminum Industry strike.
Midland's products are such that
For the first nine months
substantial -lead lime Is required
ended September 30, Harvey's
before Installation. Thus
earnings
per share fell 63% to 42
meaningful profit gains would
cents on a 6,5% gain In ssles. 'The
probably not accrue before I ate
1972. 'The company's Mldrex remainder of 1971 may see little
or no Improvement year-to-year.
division, which produces
Frozen aluminum prices plus
metslllzed pellets for the steel
Industry, has above-average expenses Involved In the start up
of
a new 100,000-ton aluminum
long-term potentlal. Plant
capacity wlll be doubled to plant this fsll may continue to
depress earnings this year. For
800,000 tons annuslly by 1973.
Mlclland acquired 50,000 of Its next year and beyond, however,
own shares In October when the outlook Is brighter. 'The new
trading was at the 20-21 level. plant should inake a significant
Although much of the bad news profit contribution to Harvey's
has been discounted, shares are operations, while the de facto
devsluatlon of the dollar will not
vulnerable to further erosion In a
only encourage slumlnum exports
down market, thus additions!
purchases should be timed but will aid export sales of major
Industrial · concerns which are
accordingly.
Q: Could you discuss large users of the metal.
American Standard. It seems to· Further, the reinstatement of the
get no place slthough It Is heavily lnve stment tax credit wlll
stimulate lndwrtrl.al constructton
traded. What other plumbing
another linportant slumlnum
Issues would you recommend? .market. Encouraging sl so
growth
BJ<. & G.N,
ls
the already-evident ·self
A: American Standard ls the
leading manufacturer of plumbing re stralnt being shown by
equipment: other major Individual members of the
producers lnchlde Borg-Wamer, worldwide aluminum Industry In
Crane Company and Kohler. A cutting back production. Most of
drop In lhlrd quarter net marks the major producers have cut
the eighth consecutive decllne In back to 80%-90% of capacity.
American's Interim earnings. In This, while near-term recovery
announcing Its deteriorating may not be In the offtng for
results, management stated that a· Harvey Alumlniun, longer-term
retention niay prove rewarding
substantial !OH will be reporr.d
three to ftve years out.
for the year. A complete
restrueturlng, Including dlllJ)Osal
Corporai. Cash
of one-ftfth of assets, ellmlnatton
Positions Improving
of certain products, plant
Q: Could you explain how the
cloelngs and a 45% reduction of
ftgure for worlclng capital Is
debt 1• planned for the next few
calculated? C,Y.
years. Crane Company appears to
A: Working capital ls the
be the most promising of the
rem·alnder after current
plumbing tasues.
UabllltlH. are subtracted from
Improvement In Sight
current asaets. The latter
For The Alu'!'lnum1
Includes cash, governments,
Q: Would you lclndly advlae securities, receivables,
what I should do with my tlhares · prepayments and Inventory. In

h

~ther words Items that can be
converted readily to cash.
Current llablllttes Include the
current portton of long term debt,
dividends
payable, accounts
payable, lncome taxes and any
other current debts of the
corporation. When these debts
are subtracted from the above
Item s owned by the company the
difference Is working capital.
This brings us to another
Important balance sheet ratio, the
liquidity ratio, arrived at by
ftndlng what percent cash Is of
current liabilities. By allowing
Its cash to dwlnclle, a corporation
can find Itself on the brink of
bankruptcy. According to the
Department of Commerce,
corporate liquidity has been
Improving 1n recent months.
From a low point of 17 ,8% In the
third quarter of 1970, this ratio
has moved to 19.31,g at the 1971
half. Although current llabllltles
have risen steadily, Improving
profits have been responsible for
the even faster rise In corporate
cash positions.
Q: 1 hold quite a few shares of
Rogers Brothers stock (OTC).
'They haven't paid any dividends
for some time: and I need
Income. Can these shares be sold
without going through the New
York stock market? Is there any
chance of a stock dividend at the
end of the year? A.L.
A: Company hasn't pal_d a
stock dividend since 1967, nor
cash since 1969. With Phase II In
effect after November 15, such a
change In dividend policy Is
subjeet to regulation. In the year
ended June 30, sales moved up
3,5% but -earnings, after
extraordinary Items, were off 6%
to $2.11 a share.
Rogers processes and
dehydrates vegetables primarily
for ssle to Institutions. Earnings
have been trendless and shares
have Uttle appeal .
may be
consummated through a broker,
either a member of the New York
Stock Exchange or National
Association of Security Deslers.

GOLDEN GATE

JAPANESE

TU VU, INC.

RAMAT GAN, Israel A
new method al rehabllltatlng
Juvenile delinquents Is being
. tested at Bar-nan University,
Israel's only American chartered
lnslitutton, with the aid of a ·grant
~ IL 200,000 from the U.S.
government, according to Dr.
Joseph ff, Looksteln, chancellor.
The pilot program being
tested by members a( Bar-nan's
Department of Criminology, un.:
der the direction of Dr. Jonah
Cohen, Involves a break with the
traditional system of Institutional
treatment, Instead, the experimental program has developed the Idea of a day center 1n
the youopter•s own neighborhood
wbere he t;,ecomes put of a peer
croup. At the 1ame time the procram provides a case worker to
work with the child's family.
• famUy.

COCKTAILS

suggests

Take a

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE sm
SOME DISHES PIEPARED
ATYOUITAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAIOOM

WEEKEND VACATION
before the cold

winter arrives
Go ANY time F,;.
Return Any Time time M on.
tl/r." .,._._, ....., c..,11_,11n'ID "',-!11"'" ..... .,__ "'·"""·...,__,

-·

{J) ~ - -

•us.se

er-11,-,.n. , ~ ,......... , ....

•nus

CAU272-1281

(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1601-1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROV. 353-tlot
CLOSED MONDAYS

BROWN UNIVERSITY THEATRE

SQck and Buskin presents
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 'S

PIRATES of PENZANCE

DECEMBER 3-S DECEMBER 9-11
at 8:30 p.m .
DEC. 11 MAT. 2:30p.m.

DEC. 12 MAT . 3:30p.m.

FAUNCE HOUSE THEATRE
Foti TICln INfOUIATION P'llASI CALL 163-2131

IT-S 1!8S-N111LI. IF IT'S FROM

IERREN Wallpaper Co.
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEM$ AND ACCESSORIES

Sale

Try New Method
Of Rehabilitation
For Juveniles

FOOD

76 DOIIANGE STIEET

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE .

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
TUE.-THUR.

TIU 9

CLOSED WED.

781-7070

ORAP.E ~lEANING
COMMERCIAL ·
RESIDENl'IAL
• ~~Y..;rt
°" P•,et:• Draperies
, ·T - Dowo •,Rtt-H,..

~\:-u'!:'!':"~•Al>P,_.
••-1,,.Nnct~.
rF;-a:;...
~ =,.u ~
-.

\

•.

la Salle·bran,ery Cleani~a

•275 SMITH sr1..,- · 42,-4443. PIOY1DENCE, i1.
l\flAI THI STAtt HOUSE

.
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Israel Becomes A
Principal Developer
Of Water Resources
TEL AVIV Israel, which
ts solving Its own serious walltr
problems, has become one ol the
principal developers of water resources In other countries with
similar problems. The Taha! Co.,
which plans water development
and distribution projects, has just
signed a $500,000 contract with
the Uruguayan government, general director, A, Welner, reported.

,
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LEADERS OF THE Jewish Federation of Rhode Island are sh-n grouped brun, t-ign carrespondent, i.levision news commentator and author
around the head table at the annual cammunity campaign dinner held was the pincipal speaker.
last week at the Biltmore Hotel Ballroom in Providence. David Schoen-

Guerrillas Seen Shifting Strategy
To Action lnsid.e Israeli-Held Land
BEIRUT, Lebatioa The
Palestine resistance movement ts
shifting Its strategy from regular
army operations to urban
guerrilla action Inside lsraeltheld territory, according to a
leading Palestinian theoretician
here.
"Guerrlllas, It ts said, must
be as elusive and vicious as fleas
but we have been acting ltlce
ducks," said the expert, who ts a
leader of the National Liberation
Movement of Palestine, generally
lcnown as Al Patah.
The same source said that If
Egypt's Pres ident, Anwar elSadat, carried out threats to
re!lllffle hostil!ties against Israel
this would ·create "a new and
more favorable situation for
guerrilla action."
"But we are not depending on
Egypt to go to war," he said.
The decision to develop an
urban guerrilla movement has not
been publ!clzed but ts already
being carried out, particularly In,
the Gaza area, Informed Al Patah
sources said.
The extremist Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
has been engaged for several
months In urban terrorism In
Gaza, Haifa and Tel. Aviv,
according to Bas am Abu Sharif, a
spokesman for the organization.
He said that the fr ont planned to
step up these oper ations and was
cooperating In some cases with
Al Patah.
This change In tactics has
apparently sprung from a
recognition that the Palestine
Liberation Army, the regular
mllttary arm of the Palestinian
movement, succeeded more ln
antagonizing Its Arab host

particularly Jordan than In
threa tening Israel,
Last-ditch talks are set to
open In Jidda, Saudi Arabia, for
reconctl! a t!on between the
Jordanian Govermnent and the
Palestinian Liberation
Organization, which llnlts the
commando groups .
Wha rever the outcome of the
talks , Pales tinians are likely to
move their forces underground
for greater efficiency and to
svotd further clashes with Arab
nations , according to Informed Al
Patah sources .
" The basic question ts who
represents who,'' said Abu Omar,
Information chief of Al Patah
here. He said that the Palestinian
negotiators would not make
concessions on two principles :
their freedom of movement and
recognition as representatives of
the P alestinian people.
King Hussein of Jordan Ins ists
that the guerrillas must In no way
"Infringe on the sovereignty of
the Jordanian state" and has
made It clear he wants complete

UNFAVORABLE RECORD
NEW YORK The American
Jewish Congress announced that
this year's Supreme Court had
the m-:>st unfsvorable Toting
record tn dvll rights and clYII
Ubertles in the 14 year s they
hsve been making decisions. The
American Jewish Congress
"unfavorable" l!sting was based
on a decision Involving ,an
tndlvldual who has cl aimed a
constitutional right and hltl had, lt
dented by the court, . AJ,
Congress does not assume that
the peraon' s claim is Justfled
when they record a deClston as

"tmfnorabte".

Will Enter Politics

Retirement Of Gen. Bar-Lev
From Israeli Army Confirmed
generals move Into politics.
General Bar-Lev's
predecessor, ltzhak Rabin,
became Ambassador to the United
States shortly after leaving the
army ln 1967. He also baa
reportadly been ln Une for a
Cabinet post for more than a
year.
The main reservation ol
polttical analysts relates not to
the personalities of these two
particular men or even the
posatble Increase ln mllttary
lnfluence ln the Government.
It t s rather their supposed
Inexperience ln the parltamentary
process mtlttary officers are
not even members of polttical
parties while ln uniform that
has raised some doubts, and tbe
consequences that loyalists ln the
party hierarchies see themselves
passed over for top jobs by socalled outsiders.
Paying tribute to General
Bar-Lev ln the Cabinet meeting,
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
said that problems the Chief of
Staff had faced ln office were
even more dttflcult than those
confronted during a full-fledged
war.
"In war the big decisions and
overwhelming performance of responsibtlttes fall to tbe officers
"There's a Boat That's Leaving ln the field ln combat," Mr.
Soon for New York."
Dayan said, according to the
There were clips from Fred Cabinet secretary. "But when
Astaire-Ginger Rogers films and there ts no war, the
a 1929 film In primitive color of re s pon s tbtl!ty falls on the
Paul Whiteman leading his planning and command functions
orchestra through "Rhapsody In of the Chief of Staff...
Blue." There was a brief fllm of
General Bar-Lev, though
Gershwin at the piano and some hsvlng no vote In the Cabinet, has
home m,:,vtes of Ger shwin at Ptre been considered one of the main
Island. An d there were architects of Israel's security
recollections of Gershwin by a policies since the six-day war of
fellow composer , Arthur 1967 , bicluding the strategy of
Schwartz.
defending the front l!nes with
It was a grand potpourri of heavily fortified positions. The
Suez Canal front ts called the
music and memories produced by
Arthur Whitelaw and smged by Bar-Lev line.
He ts expected to become
Patricia Birch with such smooth
precision and vitality that It Minister of Commerce and
maintained an extraordinary Industry, a post held by Ptnhas
Saptr, who ts also Mlnlster of,
momentum despite all the
Finance. Whatever the particular
elements Involved. When it was
portfolto, a Government minister
all over, the evening ·was aptly
votes on all Government poltcles
summed up by Miss Merman as
and under the Israel! system
she belted out "I Got Rhythm,''
and. that unquenchable, clarion Cabinet decisions are made by
voice cried out once again, "Who majority vote with the Premier
having one vote among all the
could ask for anything more?"
others.
Not much, except .t he hope that
Political gossip has already
, somehow this deltghtful revue of assigned to General Bar-Ln a
' ~The Gershwin Years" could be place In Mr. Saptr' s camp for
seen and heard again.
tature polttical alignment. He
would be a natural choice to be
next Defense Mlntster If Mr.
Dayan decided to leave the
turned down, according to the Government In disagreement with
either
Premier Golda Meir or
report.
Th e appeal of Arlcady Mr. Saptr, her l!kely successor . .
gq,!lberg, who was convicted In
T he Bar-Lev change In
the Riga trial, has been rejected
,)!y the High Court, acco,dlng to January is ltkely to bring a longreports reaching here. Mr. postponed shake-up In other army
Shpllberg, a 33-year-old engineer jobs, Including key regional
with .a wife and daughter, ts commanders and the cructal post
serving a three-year term for of director of m!l!tary
'alleged anti-Soviet activities ln a intelltgence, ~Id for more than
four years by the 51- year- old
"atrict regtme" camp.
Maj. Gen. Aharon Yarlv.
A subscription to the Herald ts
There are now only two
a good 111ft for the person who has former generals ln Mrs. Meir 's
18- men\ber Cabinet ,
everything el~ . Call 724-0200.
JERUSALEM The Israel!
C ab In e t has coatlrmed the
retirement of Lieut. Gen. Halm
Bar-Lev as Chief of Staff of the
Israel! defense forces, paving the
way for a new political career.
Early next year the 47-yearold general ts scheduled to leave
the armed forces and enter the
Cabinet as a Mlntster of the
ruling Labor party.
General Bar-Lev has been
Chief of Staff, the highes t ranltlng
officer ln the armed forces , for
the unusually long term of four
years. During that time he has
g ained a position of popularity
and respect.
The next Chief of Staff Is to be
Maj. Gen. David Elazar, 46,
lcnown invariably by the nickname
Dado. A long-time Bar-Lev
protege, he t s second In command
and chief of operations.
General Bar-Lev's promotion
from th e army Into the
Government, under speculation
for week s , has s ti rr ed
controversy Inside Israel about
t he desirability of letting

'The Gershwin Years' Offers Many Stars
NEW YORK Porty-one
years and one month, to the day,
after "Girl Crazy" open_ed at the
Alvin Theater on October 14,
1930, Ethel Merman and Ginger
Rogers were on a New Yor k s tage
again, singing some of the songs
they sang at that opening ''But Not For Me,''
"Embraceable You" and "I Got
Rhythm." And Benny Goodman,
who played ln Red Nichol s' s pit
band then, was leading his

I
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(Continued from page 2)
,'a ys , were held the following day
· at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, Burial was ln Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The widow of Robert
Lindenberg, she was born ln
Czechoslovakia, a daughter of the
late Herman and Augusta (Reiss)
Welner, She had been ltvtng In
Providence since 1938.
Mrs • Lindenberg was a
member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged.

control over the commandos
stationed In Jordan.
He bu reportedly proposed
that the number of cammandos In
Jordan not exceed 1,000 at any
time, that they be stationed ln two
c a mps selected by the
Jordanians, that they carry
Identity cards Is sued by the
Jordanian Army and that they not
be allowed to fire from positions
east of the cease-fire ltne.
"They want to 1)Ut us In
conoentratfm camps," an Al
Patah member said. "To submit
to those conditions would be
complete capitulation."
The re have been strong
pres sures from many sides for
an agreement at Jidda. The talks
began In September with
mediation by Egypt and Saudi
Arabia. If an agreement Is
reached, Syria has let It be lcnown
that she would lift her economic
blockade against Jor dan, Imposed
after the J ordanlan offensive
ag at n s t the commandos ln
September, 1970. Kuwait and
Libya were also expected to
resume financial aid to Jordan.

She ts sw-v!ved by a daughter,
Mrs. Otto Hoffer of Providence;
four grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.

•••

.current sextet through George
Gershwin tunes from otber
BroadWay musicals according to
a New York Times article by
John Wilson.
T he occasion was 0 The
Gershwin Years,'' a benefit for
the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts and for the George
Junior Republtc, presented at
Philharmonic Hall, It was the
kind of show that opened with
Ethel Merman and could
afford this extravagance because
there was so much more to come.
Not just Miss Rogers and Mr.
Goodman, but three hours of
Gershwin songs some that
others that
as happy
everyone
knewcame
by heart
and
surpFises sung by a parade of
singers that Included Bobby Short
and Novella Nelson and Lisa l<lrk
and Hal Linden. ,
There were those grat1fytng
moments of sudden recognition
when an unfam11tar verse turned
'Into a familtar chorus . And there
were electric moments when
some relative unknowns among
this galaxy of stars made a brief,
dazzling Impression Margery
Gray plaintively singing "The
Life of a Rose" and Ben Vereen' s

MISS MICHELE P. ROSS
Funeral services for Mis s
Michele P, Ross, 11, of 176
Ontario Street, who was kt11ed
Tuesday when she was struck by
an automobile while on her w,ry
home from Roger Wtlltams
Middle School, where she was a
sixth grade student, were held
Wednesday at the &lgarman
Memorial Chapel, Burial was ln
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
B or n In Providence on
January 30, 1960, she was the
LONDON Soviet Jewish
daughter of Albert J, and Ruth sources have reported that
(Labush) Ross . She was a Yanltel (Yaacov) !Chantsts, 42, a
member of the ,Kadema of the Kishinev chauffeur, has been
United Synagogue Youth, the convicted In a secret trial and
Junior Congregation of Temple sentenced to three years In a
- 84th Israel, and the orc!iestra of, labor-camp for "hooltgantsm. '.'
Roger Williams Middle School.
Besides her parents, she ts
After the closed hearing, date
survived by four sisters, Beth, , of which was not g!Yen, Mr.
Naomi Leal\ and Gilda Ross all .Khantsls, father of a 20-year-old
at h~me; her mater'nat ' , daughter and 15- year-old son,
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. . 'Was sent to Omutnlnsk prison In
George Labush of Pr ovidence, ,. Kirov, the sources . said. The
md ', ber paternal grandfather, famtly had applied for visas to go
Israel Ross of P r ovidence.
to Israel two years ago and was

He also reported that the
World Bank has praised the worlc
carried out by Taha! In the Adana
district of TUrlcey, which the
World Banlt financed. The Banlc
said the development of water resources In that region was the
best In which lt has ever Invested.

Say Jewish Chauffeur Convicted Secretly

·- ---- . . . --#~ . .~
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NEW YORK: Victor si,lmttt
saw Noel Coward after Coward's
Investiture at
Buckingham
Palace. Spinetti asked Sir Noel:
"How do you feel, bel.ng lmlgbted
,at Buclr:lngbam Palace?" Sir Noel
replied: "You mow bow we
actors are - always am:tous to
play the Palace." He was
referring, of course, to the fact
that in the old days vaudevUUans
always had the Palace on
Broadway as their l()al.
-Follow1ng the openings of
"Fiddler on the Roof'' here and
1n Los Angeles and Toronto,
Topol returned to Tel Aviv to
Jtart a new picture, not as a star,
but as a producer. .~Harry
Rasky, the Canadl
TV
producer, ls produ l.ng an
international TV co-production on
"The Wit and World of George
Bernard Shaw." It stars
Christopher Plum mer and began
ftlmlng November 15 in London
and OUblln , •• Sandra Church,
who played the title role ln
"Gypsy," has made the dean's
11st at Columbia for the thtrd
successive year. She's wrltlng a
play now.
Larry Wein, the lawyer,
realtor, philanthropist, whose
holdings include the Empire state
Building, tells of the day New
York was struck by a power
blackout. He shouted up the
elevator shaft: "Any pregnant
women there?" because he
planned to glve them preference
in being carried down. One
woman's voice was heard
replying: "Not yet, we're Just
getting acquainted."
Candy Bergen, a blg favorite
In Japan, will fly to Tokyo for the
premiere of "Carnal Knowledge"
••• Olivia de Havllland was on a
plane where a pilot-passenger
asked her: "DOn't I know you? I
think you're Martha Mitchell."
Miss de Havllland replied: "How
could you mate such a terrible
mistake?" The fact Is, I'm In
love with Senator Fulbright, and
wrote him a letter telling him
so." The pilot replied: "So Is
·M:irtha Mltchell. otherwise she
would not be calllng him at 3 In
the mornlng."
Andre Malraux, who just
celebrated his 70th birthday, was
Minister of Culture for General
De Gaulle. He once was asked I!
he thought Gaulllsm could survive
the death of De Gaulle. Malraux
replied: "I once asked Lenin who
could replace him, and he told me
· there was no one. I asked stalln
who could replace him, and he
told me lt would be Malentov. I
asked Nehru who would replace
him, and he told me there was no
one. I asked Adenauer who would
replace him, and he told me

•nothing'."
At a French cabinet meeting,
to Malrawi::
"Surely there Is no ~oubt that
Francois Mauriac ls France's
greatest · living writer." T"ne
ministers were silent, and De
Gaulle's eyes met those of
Malrawi:. "Well," De Gaulle
added quickly, "I mean Mauriac
ls ONE of our greatest writers."
Malrawi: replied: "I don't object
to belng No. 3 on your Ust." He
meant, of course, that De Gaulle
fancied himself as the No. 1
writer of the nation.
M1lre Kellin ls ln .Munich
tlfmlnl MGU's "Munich
Project, ' at Landsberg Prison,
where Hitler wrote "Meln
·Kampf." Tiie warden offered
Kellln a tour and, as they walked
the warden asked him what
happened at Attica. Kellin told
blm: "As a non-resident, all I
can say ls the Inmates are black and the guards are white.
Moreover, the inmates are clty
people and the guards are ruraL
There ls no communication,
ucept with the stick, Attica ls a
cooeentratlon camp."
The warden replied: "We
don't have that problem here. We
iiave no black people,"
Arlstotle Onassis was at
TWenty-One for lunch the other
day, and ridiculed the story about
.the alleged pre-nuptial
settlement, in a oook wrltten by a
former member of 1!18 staff •••
De Gaulle once said

r. , '.1'.J' .·
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MONEY'S WORTH

(Continued from page 6)
usual seasonal price decline and.
september ·prtces were 2.4 per
cent BELOW a year ago,
JI you're an averare U.s.
factory worker, you can today
At tbe dedication · of Rufino earn 14.3 pounds al bread with a
Tamayo's mural for the UN
single hour's wort as compared
recently, U Thant made a speech with 10.1 pounds in 1950. You can
in English. Tamayo responded by earn nearly 9 pounds of chicken
saying "God bless the UN" • • • in an hour versus 2.4 pounds two
Zero Mostel ls starring 1n decades ago. You can earn 10.6
"Fiddler on the Roof,'' the role quarts of milt as against 7 quarts
he created, at the Westbury in 1950.
M1is1c Fair. It's grossl.ng over ,
sure, your "receipt" at the
$128,000 a week, althousb Hal
food market checkout counter
Prlnce who produced the
may now seem a ®upte of feet
orlrlnal, stllI running on Ionr and the last llgllre on lt la
Broadway - won't let them take almost certainly the highest ever.
ads at westbury.
But the utellhood ls that you have
been loadl.ng up at the food
market with non-foods rangtnr
William M:irchant ls writing a
play and appeared in a movie in from paperback boots to
France • • • P'.lul, the maltre d' at disposable diapers. The odds are
La Cote Basque, flew to London
you've been buytnr ever more
to see the soccer game between expensive convenience foods. The
SW!tzerland and England • • • chances are you're spending
Cralr Clalborne•s new New York more than ever before on a wider
Times Cookbook maintains top variety and more cosUy gourmet
ratings for La Cote Basque, La foods and snacks. And your
Grenoullle and La Caravelle • • , overall bill for fo:>d has b2en
Carl Levlnrton, a top ASCAP slgnl!lcantly lnflated by the
ezecutlve, took a trip to Israel numl>er of meals you have eaten
last month. He's the controller away from home.
from whom all nnanclal blessing
But unles s there's an
unforeseeable disaster ahead of
flow to the mambers • • • Tllere's
a shateuP in the top echelon at us, nature will be on the side of
P1D American Airways.
the consumer for a while.

Center Lecture Series To Start With
'Tuesday, The Rabbi Lost His Temple'
A lecture series by four
unusual Jewish lecturera will
open at the Jewish Community
Center. on Sunday. December 5,
when Rabbi Philip E. Schecter
speaks on "TUesday, Tiie Rabbi
Lost .His Temple."
1be series, entitled "From
Out ol. 1beir Llwa," will present
the stories of four Jews of varied
bacl:grounds, each of whom has
an unusual story to tell based on
personal Jewish experiences.
Rabbi Schecter'• story la that
of a free-speaklng (and dressing)
rabbf whose congregatloo was not
ready for plain talk and action.
Jacob Teshlma, the series'
second speaker, ls a Japanese
whose early religious experience
came In a Shinto family. After
converting to Christianity,
Teshlma studied In the United
States In the Jewish Tiieologlcal
Seminary and went back to Japan
with a background In Judaism that
changed his entire life.
Ruth Kamlska was one of
Poland's brightest theater stars,
forced to flee the Communist
pressures there. Returning to
Poland as American Citizens

visiting their homeland, she wss
arresllad and thrown into a Soviet
concentration camp for a year.
l'lnally, there ls Robert
Coleman, a Black who embraced
Judaism and became a
Lubavltcher Jew. Hls experiences
cross the racial and religious
lines of his people, but by virtue
of their Orthodoxy, even cross
the lines al many Jewish groups.
Each of these people has a
story to tell . Admission to their
programs will be by season ticket
only. Season ticl:ets are available
now at the Jewish Community
Center olflce to all interested
adults. Seating will be limited t o
the capacity of the Center social
halt.
Additional Information may be
obtained by calling the Center
ol.!lce at 861-8800.

lLOYD

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
832 HOPE ST.
PROV.
LADIES' -MEN·S-Al TERA TIONS
FRH CALL AND DELIVERY
274-2936

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
TRY OUR
CHOCOLATE COVERED
GINGER
OR A IEAUTIFUL IOI OF

BOULEVARD
~HADE AND DRAPE. INC-.

Only In America

FOR THE FINEST IN

CHOCOLATES

HOME, SHOP, AND

(OUR NUTS ARE COOKED
IN A KOSHER MANNER /

OFFICE DECORATING

ELIZABETH

By Harry Golden

724-0680

=======================

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

Charities in the USA

Some years ago when my
home town ta1D1ched Its annual
Community Chest drt-.e, I
appeared on local television as
one of the city luminaries urging
the constituency on to bigger and
greater Charlotte.
Carried away by my rhetoric,
t announced that we of the
Carolina Israelite subscribed so
lfholeheartedly to the Community
Chest, that we had IO per cent of
our salaries deducted for that
purpose each and e-.ery week.
Behind me, a big board lit up,
rocl:ets shot off, a band strucl: up
a rousing Sousa march.
A chllly reception greeted my
appearance the next morning.
n,e staff was far from happy
with my beneficence. 11>e truth
was that I did indeed contribute
10 per cent of my salary through
the deduction plan to the
Community Chest. As editor and
publlsher of the Carolina
lsraellte, I paJd myself $50 a
week.
My secretary and my
bookeeper and the subscription
editor pointed out to me that
while they were earntnc
appreciably more than $50 a
week. they were not receiving
royalty checks, lecture fees, or
monthly stipends from a
newspaper syndicate (none of
which I am ashamed to say did I
tote up as salary).
I said chart table deductions
helped a worker out on his
income tax.
n,e last thing they needed
they said was help on their
income tax. Charity, they sald
jointly, had a certain relationship
to rellglon lo which 1n the U.S. of
A. was best left to the
individual's ccmsclence.

A man can find any number ot
deserving charities, but lt Is hard
to replace a se cretary,
bookkeeper and subscription
editor at a fell swoop. Nothing
w a s ever said about this
unhonored pledge but I notice I
haw never been relnvtted to the
Community Chest telethon.
Charity must be one of
America's largest industries, at
least In terms of receipts.
Charities, In fact, are no longer
mendicants. Tiie pledge card ls
as honored an American
lnstitut1on as Sunday School.
Tiiere were charities along
the Lower East Side of New York.
11>e Immigrant Jews had a
vigorous sense of community.
Tiiere were burial societies.
fr ate rn a I groups contributing
money to Israel even then, free
medical dispensaries (I got my
first palr ol. glasses at the De
Mllt Dispensary on 23rd Street
when I was eight years old) and in
addition we enjoyed the largess of
the uptown rich Jews and of
Tammany which put more coal
Into the cellars of the poor than
all of Scranton, Permsytvanla,
e-.er mined.
Though I detect on occasion a
vast reluctance on the part of the
constituency to part with hardearned alms, ne-.ertheless the
rel ucta·nce Is overcome by
solldtors a lot more easlly than
reluctance ls overcome by
dentists.
Americans are probably the
first people to make charity a
cornerstone of the economy. Wbo
else has ever presented a
spectrum which ranges from
Santa Claus rlnglng bells on
wintry street corners to the Ford·
Foundation giving away millions
to dance troupes?
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72 HILLSIDE ROAD
GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER

Tel. 943-2500

FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVENIENCE
NOW OPEN EVERY EVENING

UNTIL 9:00
(SATURDAYS UNTIL 6:00)

Jewish Herald
Advertising
Brings Results • • •
for people who sell drus,s

Information about the people and
pl ace a. the problems · and '
pleasures, that are on the minds
of.viewers or should be."
Production of '"What Every
Woman Wants to Know" will not
begin until after December 6,
when Miss Myerson returns from
s trip abroad.
APPOINTED VICE PRESIDENT
NEW YORK Frank R,
Lautenberg o( Montclair, N,J, has
been appointed first vice
preslde.nt of the American
Friends of the Hebrew
University. A member of the
board of the American Friends
and an lntemational governor of
the Hebrew University,
Lautenberg ls president ol.
Automatic Data Processing, Inc •

CANDY SHOPPE

•

Bess Meyerson To Go Back On Television
NEW YORK
Bess
Myerson. who quit television to
become the city's Consumer
Affairs Commissioner, will
return to TV with a syndicated
five-day-a-week program, "What
Every Women Wants to "Know."
She will retain her dty post.
Mlss Myerson received
permission from the Board of
Ethics to appear on the program,
whose principle sponsor will be
E.' I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
on condition that 's he turn over
any fees to the Admlnlstrati-ve
Management and Research
Asaoctstion of the Clty of New
York, a nonprotlt flmd.
Mitchell Johnson, president of
,CPM Programs, Inc., which will
distribute the show nationally.
said that Its premise "fmolves

11

lor people who sell cars
lor people who sell groceries
for people who sell clothes
for people who sell insurance

TAP THE BUYING POWER
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CLASSIFIED~
3-Apartment• For Rent

19-General Services

Off HOPE, second floor . Six room
flot, two bedrooms. Wall-to-,wall
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. Go<age. S 185. 521 -2467.

OFF BROAD: Mve rooms, third floor .
Oil heat. Garage . Reasonable rent.
861 -3282.
EAST SIDE: Fourth Street, near Hope.
f ive rooms on first, two b.drooms,
den, modern kitchen, tile both,
heated . Park ing . $200. 274-6500.

9-Con,tNction, Carpenters
ADOITIONS,olterotions, residential, industrial bu ilding . Garages. Both·
rooms. cement work, dormers, store
fronts. Free estimates. 942-lo«,

9•2-1°'5.

MAINTENANCE & Painting .
Clea ning, washing and rug sham·
pooing . Reliable and reasonable.
References. Coll 434-8066.

STATEWIDE. CLEANING and janitorial service . General cleaning, light
and heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing . Call 421 -2433.

21-Help Wanted
AVON MAKES Christmas merrier.
You ' ll ho ve money for oll the gifts
you wont to give ; you ' ll sell guoron·
teed products from Avon. Be on
Avon Representative. It's fun , it's
convenient ; it's profitoble . Coll now :

421 -2908.

25-lawns, land5Caping

19-General Services

THE WARWICK AREA Women's Division of tlM Jewish Federotion of Rhode Island met last Wffk ot ti..
home of Mrs. Charles Hahn to formulate plans to conduct educational programs throughout tlM year. The
group, some of whom are shown in tlM above photograph, has completed its fund-railing drive. Mrs. Sidney
Gold1tein showed slides and spoke about her recent trip to Israel.

R&R

T& T LANDSCAPE: Foll cleanup), new

CAl"S R.001 CLEANING, Gone,al

lawns, re'99ding, top dressing ,
shru bs ond bushes . Coll Tom 723·

deaning . Floo,s washed, woxed and
buffed , n,g, ,hampoaod. 272·3•28.
831 -'795.

LANDSCA'8NG: Complete lawn core

SHELDON' S Fk>or Polishing S.rVKe.
861-93'1.

. Fertilizing. 5f>ecioli1ing in shrubbery and trimming. Tree work. 72tt0'66.
9 -3

9189, 726-075•.

10-29

,3~Painting, Paperhang_ing

·M \lliR'S
li!i

•Mtfil-iW·Jf+ II
SAVE 71' LB.

2.98"
FRESHl Y KILLED - KOSHER (U)

CHICKEN
BREASTS

19'..

Claims Soviet Jews
Not living In Terror
WASHINGTON The State
Department believes that a
Congressional resolution on the
denial of Soviet Jews' rights
"would be appropriate," but
,.ctatms that Soviet Jews as a
community are living In a state of
terror seem to be overdrawn, a
Department official said Tuesday.
TIie latter remark by Richard
T. Davies, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for European Affairs,
before the House Porelltll Affairs
Committ ees ' European
~ommlttee raised the only
serious difference of opinion
between a witness and the
subcommittee chairman, Rep.
Benjamin J . Rosenthal.
TIie House unit Is considering
pend1ng legislation expressing
concern ov er the USSR' s
, treatment of Its Jewish citizens.
Rosen thal stated , "We Intend
to produce a resolution before the
end of this session of Congress
(because) we must view these
deprivations not as citizens of
one country viewing the abhorred
behavior of another government
but as the dental of human rights,
(Which) must be condemned
wherever and whenever It
occurs ...
Sol Polansky, a Foreign
Service officer testifying with
Davies, backed Davies' denial of
a Soviet Jewish "state of terror"
but admitted that "Jews do feel
they are being dlscrlmlnllted
against." Polansky also said he
was "not at all persuaded" that
there were enough YlddlshspeaJclng Soviet Jews to make
Yiddish broadcasting over the
Voice of America "worthwhlle."
Asked afterwards by the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency
correspondent to comment on a
report In Pravda, the Soviet
Communist party newspaper, that
300,000 Soviet Jews consider
Yiddish their ftrst language,
Polansky said he was unaware of

C&O C~ANING: Windows, floors .
Commerc iol . residentio l. Estimotes.

351 -5,30.

CUFF'S RUBBISH REMOVAL Ya,d,,
anics. cellars. Odd jobs, very rea ·
sonable .

I 1•26

EXCAVATING, Backhoe wc,k . g,ad·
ing. land c~ring . Platforms built,
potiot, dra in laying . Insured and

IOYAl PAINTING: Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging ,
complete home remodelinQ. 521·
8859
PAINTING: Inter ior 'a nd exterior.
General c~oning, walls ·and woc:,J.
work . Free estimates. Coll Freeman
Gray and Sons. 93.f.-0585 .

bond.d. 9•2-10«, 9•2-10.5.

42-Special Services
JIM"S

FlOOR

CLEANING,

floa,

washing and waxing , window
washing . Reasonable rat.s. Resi.;.n.
tiol, commercial. 726-329:l.

lAHY"S RIAIISH llfMOVAL, Ya,d,,

IEANISHING: Furnitvre and kitchen
cabinets in antique or wood51roin
finish. Coll evenings, Moyer Refinish•
inq. 725-8551.

ottks, cellars, etc. Very reasonable .

739-8751.

IUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing .
Reosonob'-9

rotes.

353-96'8.

Lorry

Dugan,

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, adverti se in the
Herald. Call 724-0200,

\NHY
SETTLE FOR LESS !
WHaN

the report.

Morocco Announces
Arrest Of Four Jews
PARIS In connection with
what It calls an anti-corruption
drive, the Moroccan government
announced the arrest of 13
notables, Including the Secretary
General of the Jewish Community
Council, David Ben Amar and two
Jewish businessmen.
TIie Rabat regime of King
Hassan II also put out a warrant
for the arrest of Paul Ohana, the
Jewish General Manager of
Morocco's biggest oil reftnery ·
who may. be In Israel. Ohana Is
being sought for alleged oil price
rigging. TI1e names of the two
Jewish businessmen arrested
were not Immediately available
here.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market.
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INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
$4,000 MINIMUM
R. I; RESIDENTS ONLY
For further information and a
copy of offering circular ·call
Thomas W. Barry 331-7885.

LO AL
FINANCE CORPORATION
l:.£,1,/;J..J 1938

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

